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Boots and Shoes
Our new fall and winter stock of the above goods are all in and we now have the
; most complete line of
MEN, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN’S
Fine Shoes ever shown in Cedarville. We have all grades in Bobts and Shoes, from 
the cheapest to the best, and oca prices will be found as low  if not a little L ower
than at other stores. J
C onaeil n ^ iu t l ia p i .  -
Th*-  ^ 1 ■<■*» council met- ih—^eg::lar 
sCs.-iou ,:/-t Monday evening, with all 
members present excepting yan Horn, 
Mayor Towusley presiding. The 
minutes of the previous meeting occu­
pied a few moments in their' reading, 
after which the usual routine of busi­
ness wn; taken uo and attended to, 
the council allowing the following 
bills:
J H Crindle, 630,83
Frank Truesdale, carpenter work 9,00
The best assortment of Clothing in town is also to be found at our store. We are 
showing better goods for the same money than any other house in the city, and you 
> should not fail to come and see our stock before buying.
H A T S  a D d  O  A P S
We have all the new and nobby styles in these goods. p
WE WANT YOUR TRADE
And we cordially invite our friends to come and seeus. We will do you good, at
HERD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
2§,05
1,00
1,25
85,93
,40
2,00
/
Tomlinson 
printers 
a good sized add 
voti see it ?
LOCALS.
knows; the value of
ink and so gave the" Herald 
last week. Didn't
Aveua,'Gauiusul .
('yacked wheat.
(iraunlatedMominy-
i'lu imt, Pai !‘hed_Farinofc('. at.
* G ray ’s.
• "We have a lot of fruit cans of our 
own make that we will close out at. 
50 cents per dozen.
C rouse & Buli*. 
Choice Timothy Seed at
A ndrew & Bno. 
Honey at •’ * • Gray’s
School Books at Rmo way’s.
. Horse Blankets, all grades aud 
pVlees at O- L* Grain’s.
Tobaeos and Cigars at Ghayjj. 
The best pen uiulv pencil tablets hi 
the town at K err ’s.
Syrup and Molasses at Gray’s.
. No place has cigars equal to
Midway’*,
A flue lino of note paper and on*
. velopcs at Kerb’s.
Barbed and smooth wire at
A ndrew & Bko. ^ 
1 pound of coflee for 2 2  cents i t  
\V. R . M cM il l a n ’s
Beautiful I’apatries at
Ridgway’s
Anything in fertilizer at rock bot­
tom prices at A ndrew Bros, 
Envelopes at 5  cents per bunch at 
, ’ Kerr’s.
A  new stock of Papatrtes at
Ridgway’s
A.utce line of feed baskets at
Grouse k  Bull’s
All smokers of taste patronise
RlDOWAY.
Wood and Willobr ware at
Gray’s
New School Tablets at
Iti Do way’s.
Coal 1 Goal! Goal 1 at
Mitchell's,
Call and see our pocket and tabl*
cSttlery Crouse k Bull's
. Send your collars and cnjft to the 
Xenia Steam Laundry, If you want 
fne work. 1
B, C. Galbkcayi% Agent,
AH kiuds of coal at M itchell ’s.
: Sweet Perfumes at IUdgway’s.9 t , <
Fin* and Plush Lap Robes at prices 
to suit, the times, at V. L. Grain’s.
Tiie largest stock and greatest 
number of kind’s of coal at
M itchell’s.
Dried Peaches at 
W. It
* Farm gates at ,
Delicate odors at 
Highest market
wheat at A ndrew & Bro.
. J&dl il l a n ’s. 
M itchell ’s. 
K id g w a y ’s. 
price paid for'
Seheol Items.
[D slayw l ft-omUst
Andrew Jackson, lumber,
I A Towusley, hauling,
•Jus Gaines,
A Cline, putting in culvert,
J D Silvey,
Livery hire for council,
Columbus Gas.and Coke company for 
coke, height, etc., " 47,25
Frank Fisher, dressing stoves, 1,25 
Jos Caldwell, lighting lumps r -  10,00 
The mayor reported that fines 
against Shelton > Haggard '■ and Will 
Spencer had been sec ired but •»; they 
had both joined the regular auny the 
council was os{ced to remit fines, which 
it iloue. No other busiuesa of impor­
tance was transacted until the follow­
ing ^ resolution was passed 
Resolved, That a special election of 
the qualified voters of 0  edarville, 0 », 
be held Saturday, September 20, to 
decide’ whether-the prohibition ordi­
nance he repculed or maintained.
The resolution wus passed after 
consul,;.r.b’.c; li-xu.-wn; Jm coun­
cil adjourned without mak'ngarrange­
ments to hold the election, as they had
The public schools opened la-t Mon- failed to'provide for the nectary ex­
day under very favorable auspices. f pense.
The board of education tt d a m;m- j ' At the request of three members the
i special, meeting of 
council Wednesday night, Van Horn,
her ( f  the patrons -if the ‘■c.koi 
present.
The pupils were assembled :n
w -re j mayor called
the
chapel, ami after singing by the high
school scholars the devotional ptere -ci 
were conducted by I)r. Mo< ‘ :h.
Bh0.<; addresses were given by Mr. 
Jackson, president of the bstiVi, Rev. 
Morton and Mr- Northup,' The re­
marks made by these gentlctrieu were 
very practical and should bo rciuehi- 
Largest line of trunks and valiae°*inj bered and observed.
Greene county, at rock lwttom prices., Examinations have been V-hl during 
C. L , Grain , j the week nud pupils w ill be unsigned
PicKet ami \yire fencing at
M itchell’ s.
Lost, on August 29th between Cc- 
darvillc and .Tamestown, a s, k and 
wool Paisley.shawl. Leave at An­
drew Bros., and receive reward.
Canned corn, canned tomatoes, 
canned peaches, canoed blacklierrics, 
kc., at W. It. McMillan’s.
Hat'd ami Soft refined Sugars at
Gray’s...;
Don’t fail to attend 'the sale of
Tomlinson’s farm next Tuesday,* *
Blue vitro], copperas, borax and 
sulphur at Kerr’s*
Latest fads in writing papers at 
JIidgway’s.
We still have a few seta o f buggy 
harness which we will sell very low.
A ndrew Bros.
The Tomlinson farm is the best 
farm that has ever been offered at 
public sale in this county.
Dried Apples, Peaches* Apricots 
and Prunes at Gray’s.
Handy and pretty tablets at
Bidgway’s.
Cheese, Crackers aud Ginger snaps 
at Gray’s*
T a k e  X stite .
I f  you want first class Tiie at bot­
tom prices, go to B. W. Northup, 
who keeps a fall tine at all times.
. * ritaslMfc t
From my office a silver headed silk 
umbrella* I f  person wilt leave at 
IIkrald office no questions will be 
asked and a reward o f #8.00 paid. 
Umbrella valued as a present,
B. G, Bt Poway. .
to their proper places, aad we hope a1! 
scholars will he regular!jn nuondaice, 
faithful,to study, and progress w'J b .4 
certain.
Parents are requested to visit the 
schools and encourage their children, 
with their presence.
Pupils should not start to school so 
early as to arrive, before the first bed. 
I f  they start when the first bell rings 
and go direct they will then ai rive in 
due time.
Visitors, Miss lea Barber and Miss 
Susie Hensel,
School Books at 1 Kerb’s,
Fish at Gray's.
The Best Cigar in (own at
W. B. McMillan’s.
The place to get vour school sup­
plies Is at - «• K err’s,
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger Snaps 
at W. It. McMillan’s.
U is a mistake—the best cigars in 
town are at' Bidoway’s.
“THE OLD RELIABLE"
Meat Store of C. W. Crouse may a)» 
ways be found at the same place deal­
ing out the best meat in the market, 
atthe lowest prices.
Rolled oats.for sale at
W. R. McMillan’s.
N ew est  S tyles in  F a l l  M il  
. lin e r y  !
Velvets, all colors aud 
prices. Cheapest and best 
ribbons for dress trimmings 
to be found at 
- Mbs. Condor's.
Shull, McFarland cad Sweeney being, 
p^resent, while Mayor T/wnriey pre­
sided, and at which a resolution was 
passed authorizing a specie1 election. 
Saturday, Sept. 2 0 , from 1  o’cloc*. 
p. mi to'7 p. m., for tho purpose of 
securing tho sentiment of tho commu­
nity upon the question of the repeal of 
the prohibition ordinance* Councd- 
men Shu’ land McFarland were up 
pointed judges, while W 'd Torrence 
will act as clerk at this special elec' 
tion.
O L I I T O Y
'John W. Confer, who has been sick 
the past'two weeks still remains in 
bad condition.
An interesting trial in ’Squire C 
ry’s court occupied a part of Tu;'day. 
Mrs. Mr nm was arrested for stealing 
potatoes from a patch belonging to 
Joe Sparrow and Wi”  fined 85,25.
The members of t^e Methodist 
church at this place were glad '.■> learn 
that Rev. Tufts was to remain yt their 
pastor the coming year, and on las 
Sabbath showed their appreciation by 
having the church beautifully decora­
ted with flowers and evergreens.
Chas. TodjJ is attending the Spring 
field fair this week, with his fine 
horses.
Aunt Hannah Johnson is having 
new bam erected on her farm in place 
o f ihe.one recently destroy^ by fire,
What is the matter with Dr. Bpahr’s 
new barn that he can’t get it under 
root?
Joe Berg and Bam Ellis arc attend 
the fairs, taking care-of Dave Brad- 
fute A  Son’s herd o f Polled-Angus 
cattle*
Bob. Anderson is erecting a new 
wind pump on hisfarm.^ ‘
Through the instrumentality of "the 
commissioners the new bridge between 
here and Yellow Springs is now com­
pleted.
Com cutting is now the order o f the
d * j,; •
J
are offering special bar­
gains in all lines o f .
s
AND RUBBERS
New stock con- 
stantly arrive 
ing.
CLOTHING
sold regardless, 
of cost.
T h e y  w i l l
meet prices of
all competitors. 
Having deci-
dedto dose out
this l i ne  o f
Clothing t h e y
offer a choice
assortment at
first OOST or■i
less.
It must go.
A fall line o f
the celebrated
R im  p Triw a n n  In -
dies fine shoes 
always in stock.
¥The Cedaryille Herald.
W. H. BLAIH, Publish^. 
CEDARVILLE. : . i  OHIO.
THE ENGINEER’S DOG.
It Wa» BUda’t Cftnlno Instinct That Tjm* 
rant.d »  B»llnm l Wrwlt.
‘ ‘Yet, air," remarked the gray-balrcd 
gentleman with a slight tremor in bis 
voice, “ I have given up railroading 
now, having become a little bit too tar 
advanced upon the road of life to ait in 
a cab and make a locomotive move, 
OhI you want to know about that dog 
of mine, All right J uaed to run into 
Chicago,on the Lake Shore on old 482. 
That dog Uever mlssed a trip over the 
road wjth i3§? ahdLowe my life to him 
on more than iWMKfcasion. His name’s 
‘Slide,’ not of 'SudnKelly, slide’ fame, 
however. X’A go Alton tothe round-house 
and see my eld girl run out and then 
monkey abopt hir to see that nothing 
was out of. whack until it was time to 
start jdghtatthe hour Slide could be 
seen coming down the street with my 
dlnner-baskat in hls old mouth. When 
-> It became time to Btart X’d give the 
wblstle a chance, and Slide would: bo 
on board in-the cab beside me. .That 
dog never would walk. He Was too 
blooded for that It became no trick at 
all for him to climb out on the foot- 
-hoard, run along'and jump down on the 
pilot got up again on the other side 
and walk' into the. other window. 
Whenever we got to New York Slide 
would go down and ride into town, big 
as life on the cowcatcher. 1 even taught 
him to pull the whistle cord whenever I 
commanded. Every body along the 
line knew him. When I got down to 
oil my wheels he would always follow 
and watch to see that no kidB jumped 
on the locomotive.
“I remember distinctly one stormy 
night as I was approaching Chicago. 
There was a tremendous tempest on the 
lake, for I could hear the dull roar of 
■ the waves beat upon the shore. Thad 
to lay upon a siding and wait for orders 
to pull in over any one of the fifty tracks 
that spread out near the olty. There 
was a little telegraph station a few rods 
away from where I lay. Orders were 
confidently expected in a few minutes, 
hut they did not come. My fireman and 
I got lonely Bitting out there in the 
driving rain, and hot even' distinguish­
ing each other's volees In the din. 1 re­
member Tom yelling ‘It’ll be a hard 
time out on the lake to-night,’ and then 
the light camefrom the station, bobbing 
up and down, and some one came hurry­
ing up and gave mo the written orders 
to proceed over the last track to one of 
the stations on the outskirts of the efty 
and lay there until a special had passed.
“ Well, the brakeman got' down t<rK 
throw the switch, when Slide madea^* 
bee line out of the cab and. flew at the 
follow as though he had gone crazy, and 
back. Why he simply tore sounds into 
'shreds. He jumped at the fellow every 
time h„e made a movement fob tho 
switch; lie would crouch down and bog 
and whine terribly.
“ ‘Say, Charley, I won’t touch that 
switch,* the brakey said as he walked 
towards mo with a white faoe. There’s 
something gone wrong, and I know it,’ 
be wont on. At first !  laughed, but 
gradually something strange came over 
me suddenly. I could feel , the warm 
perspiration trickling down my back, 
hone. Tho conductor got impatient and 
yelled to us to pull out Tho brake- 
man started back to throw the swltoh 
again, hut sic, the dog displayed the 
same tactics, and even hit the brake- 
man’s hands. Just then there was a 
sudden lull in the storm. The most 
mournful'howl I ever heard came from 
that animsL
“ ‘My God, look?criedthe brakeman, 
pointing up the track. Both of ua 
sprung to our posts and peered towards 
Chicago. A great red light came like 
a flash out of thelnkyblackness snd the 
-special rushed past us like a whirlwind 
and was gone.
••four white faces looked Into one an­
other’s cdnntedanoes a moment later, 
and just then the Operator dame run­
ning out with orders to stop us, but we 
had been stopped by a keener instinct
than human intelligence and telegraph 
wires. Yes, he .was our mascot”  con­
cluded the old engineer, bruahlffg a 
strange moisture la his eyes and walk­
ing further along life's rugged road, 
The dog had gone before him.—Denver 
(Col.) Nows,
aoeeacM S r iA w  Faya.
A man stood in a doorway on Jeffer­
son avenue at ten o’clock at night puff­
ing at a cigar. Along came a second 
men with an unlighted cigar .in his 
Angers, and he halted and asked!
“ Give me a light please?”
“ Certainly,”  was the reply.
The smoker then then took from big 
vest pocket a mstch, and from his oost 
tail pocket a osndle wrapped iapaper, 
HO struck the match, lighted the can­
dle, and then taking a paper from an­
other pocket he lighted It at the flame 
of the caudle an* heldlt oat with the 
reMirk:
“Certainly, slr—always wllljng to 
oblige.”  Hie ether looked at the watch, 
the candle and the paper in unfeigned 
astonishment for a moment and then 
drew back, pocketed his cigar, and 
passed on with the remark!
“ Jtpeh obliged, hut you am too all- 
fired civil.”—-Detroit Free Pxese,
—A Chicago furniture manufacturer
lays m i  umlaut
Wilt soon be left behind for chamber 
suits. Metal will supersede them, he
s m ' .
THE BATTLE FIELD.
- - 0OWNEO the general.
Hew the Guard Got tiiai Hast of a Division
Commander,-
During the, spring of 1808 our army 
was, encamped at Franklin, Tonn.v Gor­
don Granger in command. A regiment 
crossed the river from the camp, and 
picketed around tho town daily. One 
day the One Hundred and Twenty-first 
Ohio went aver, and it fell to the writer 
to. take a squad back to the pontoon 
bridge.
The sergeant I relieved told mo bis 
was a special detail made tho night be­
fo r e ‘from a regiment near by; that 
Captain Stacy had fooled tho regular 
guards out'Of their guns, and then bad 
them all put under arrest 
This Captain Staoy was always atsuch 
tricks. Ho was Chief of Staff to Gen­
eral Gilbort, In command of our divis­
ion, and the soldiers generally bnted 
thorn because they seomed to lmto the 
soldiers, and wore continually trying to 
play just'.such. tricks upon thorn S® tho 
above.
I asked the sergeant what his orders 
were. ' , .
“Pass no man without a pass counter­
signed by General Granger.”
“Yod don’t moan just that; "what else 
have you got?” 1 replied.
“Nothing; that’s all the orders I’ve 
got to give you,” ho said very emphati­
cally.
“ All right,” 1 said, turning to« my 
guards; "boys, there'll be fun here to­
day.”
We looked-for the grand rounds dur­
ing the first relief, and I put our best 
man on duty, with tho aforesaid “or­
ders”. I regret that I can not recall his 
name. It was a cold, windy day, and 
the guards (except tho.ono on duty) 
took shelter behind some boards, and I 
sat down on a log to leeward of them 
about ten yards from the guard to note 
events..
At 10:30 General Gilbert, Captain 
Stacy and at least a dozen’Orderlies 
came over the hill and down toward our 
post on tho gallop.'
If we had known that he was tho offi­
cer of the day that day, wo should have 
turned out to salute him, according' to 
regulations; but wa-didn't, so the guards 
kept their abettor, I sat on my log, and 
down thimdoring came Gilbert • and 
Stacy.
Supposing tbeyWiad another good 
chance to dab it to some more soldiers, 
they began toroln up, but just before 
they stopped tho guard brought his bayo­
net down till it barely touched/ the 
horse's shoulder and demand—- 
“Got a pass, Ginoral?”
The General's face darkened. . 
“ Do you know who I am? X. command 
these guard!”
“Can’t see It, Ginoral,” said the sol­
dier, looking him In the face.
“1’tn officer of the day! I command 
those guards! I command you to lay 
down your arms!” ho fairly yelled, his 
face now white with rage.
The guard said nothing, hut still kept 
his bayonet down, whilo I still sat on 
tho log. with as indifferent a look, as I 
was capable of.
“ Where's your sorgoant?” ho exclaim­
ed, looking round as viciously as if he 
could bite Iron.
I came forward leisurely, and told 
him-—
“The guard Is riglit, sir; wo are to re­
quire it pass, countersigned by General 
Granger, of .every man. 1 presume 
there is some mistake, and told tho ser­
geant so that I relieved.”
“ But I am generat officer of the day,” 
sir.” he said; and Stacy looked as if I 
would turn palo at the thought of being 
reduced to tho ranks and the whole 
guard arrested In disgrace.
“I have no r^eason to doubt your word, 
sir,” I replied, “but wo havo no such in­
formation, and I don’t soo your sash. I 
suppose you should wear a red sash.” 
“ Eh! that’s all you know about it. A 
general officer wears a yellow sash. 
What regiment do you belong to?”
1 tald&jm.
“Xh! that accounts for it; that ac­
counts for it  Now, whon you go back 
to capap you study tho regulations. 
You’ll find a general officer wears a yel­
low sash,”
But ho looked round for a moment and 
then turner tall and rode slowly toward 
Granger's tont with his head down, and 
all bis cavalcade, followed, '
After a long while here camo an or­
derly, riding on the gallop, with a big 
envelope in his hahd.
“ Now you’ll catch it’ ’—said the guard. 
“ I don’t care; we’ve got in good on 
Gilbort for what Stacy did last night" 
Great Scott! Wouldn’t the whole di­
vision hold a jubilee over it if they dar­
ed?”
Thq,orderly dismounted and saluted 
as if I were the General in command.
“ From General Granger,” handing me 
the envelope. X opened it and read: . 
Tothe S<kjrcant of the Guard at the bridge: 
Yon Wilt pats atl division oommandera.
By order of Gonbott GHAhokr, 
General Commanding. 
Gilbert was officer of the day; but 
About four o’clock he came over the hill 
on a walk, with one little Orderly be­
hind him. Wc turned out:
“ Have you any different orders?”  he 
asked,'in a sneering tone,
“ Yes, sir; written orders from General 
Granger to pass division commanders.” 
He passed over, and on bis rounds 
made them believe over there that the 
deuce would be to pay for It, but that Was 
the end of H.
The scene in Granger’s tent must hats 
bssn Hcb. for Granger was popular, and 
delighted in a soldier who was up to his 
dnty.-G, Irwin, Foncha Springs, Cola, 
In National Tribune,
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.
Vicissitudes of a paring and
Slue* th* Civil War.
“ In 1870,”  safdMajor George A. Van* 
dergrift, “ I met Of typical a soldier of 
fortune as over Lever Imagined. I had- 
gone. from-St.!Louis t6 Grafton, sixty 
miles above, on an excursion, to witness 
an eclipse of the sun. On the boat re* 
turning to tho city thero was dancing in 
the cabin, and as I stood watching the 
dancers I observed a man staring at me. 
lie was a typical Southerner in appear­
ance, tall, handsome and. striking-look­
ing. His gaze annoyed me so that X left 
the cabin. ,, ... r.
“Returning again, \ he; renewed tho 
stare, and I flnaRy found him standing 
by my aide,. • Herald;, ‘X beg pardon, but 
you don’ t  know me:.' I see,' ‘No,’ I said, 
‘X don’t!’ ’I know you,’ he replied. Tn 
1861 you were a Lieutenant in tho Sec­
ond Ohio Regiment in froqt of Wash­
ington, weren’t you?’ ‘Yes.’ I  assented., 
Tn ’03 you were Adjutant of the Second 
in front of Murfreesboro, Tonn?:, ‘Yes.’ 
'In the latter part pf ’04 you wore on the 
Little MiamL railway?1 '‘Yes,* I said, 
getting interested,‘but you’ve the ad­
vantage of me, for I can’t recall ever 
seeing you.’ ,
“  ‘I know you, you see,' th'o stranger 
said,,, ‘and I’ ll tell you a story. In ’611 
was a boy of twenty ; I was in your camp 
iii front of Washington soiling fruit and 
trinkets to tho men., I was a- Confeder­
ate spy then. I ’63 X was still a spy,,aiid 
struck your camp at Murfreesboro,It, 
was odd that I should get into the same: 
camp again,' but I did. There were so 
many officers there, you among them, 
whom I ’ knew, that I  feared detection 
and fled. The latter part of ’64 I was 
captured—not as a spy, fortunately, but 
as a rebel soldier—and sent as & prisoner 
to Camp Chase, O.O n e  night nine of us 
succeeded in escaping from prison and, 
making our way as far as Alton, on tho 
Little Miami, we boarded the midnight 
express. Wo were sitting together con­
cealed as much as possible, when the 
oar door opened, and Who should walk 
in hut yourself. • X told the boys the jig 
was up, and we jumped- from the train 
and took to the woods. We thought 
you were on officer in pursuit of the fu­
gitives. You were not? God, I wish 
we had known it then.
“  ‘After the war,’ he continued, ‘I 
drifted down into Mexico, and joined 
Maximilian’s forces, where I1 was cap­
tured andcamo within an aco of being 
shot with Maximilian. From Mexico I 
went to South America, and fought in 
two or three of their revolutions. I 
gro w tlrod of that, and came back to the 
States. I’m tired of it here, and I’m off 
next weok to enlist in tho I’apat Zou­
aves, as I soo Victor Emmanuel and tho 
Tope are having trouble, and his Holi­
ness has advertised for recruits. Good­
bye!’ and ho was off. It was curious that 
he and X should have met bo  frequently, 
and I’vo boon rather sorry that Host 
track of the follow afterward. He was 
a true soldier of fortune, and thero wero 
lots like him in tho war.”—Cincinnati 
Commercial.
G. A. R. STATISTICS.
New York...................................April8,1667
Connecticut............................... April 11,1807
New Jersey.,,.......................... ....Deo. 10, UG7
Maine......'.......  Jsn. io,18GS
California.. m~m' Feb. SO. 1868
Rhode Island........ ......................March SI, 1868
New Hampshire......... ...... ............May, 1808
•Vermont ..Oct. 2  ^isos
Potomac................  ..,Feb. 11, 18C9
Dates of the Permanent Organisation of 
?1 the Various Departments.
In general orders No. 16, National 
Headquarters, G. A. IL, tho dates of the 
permanent organization of the various 
departments of tho' Grand Army are 
given as follows:
Date of Permanent
DePAnTHRKT.,  Oranniiiiiott.
Illinois........... ....................... .....July 12, 1866
Wisconsin.,.,,................. ......September, i860
Pennsylvania....................... Jan. IS, 1667
Ohlo„...„............................... ... Jan. 00,1867
Virginia.....
Maryland..
Nebraska.,
Michigan-..
Iowa...,,..,.,.
• • ***»•«*•••«
• <<« . «* • 4 • s • «»*•*•*
• #**♦♦**#*«»* 4 *
1871 
Jan. 9, 1876 
.--..June 11,1877 
..Jan. ft, 1870
............................ ........ ...Jan. « ,  1870
Indiana..,,.-,.,-.... .... . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .Oct.2, 1679
•Colorado a n d v W y o m l n g . D e e .  II, 1870 
K a n s a s . , , , . S t a r c h  16.1880 
Delaware «•**•*••••* s* »«■«*• « •« Jan.lt, 1681
Minnesota.,.,. ............................ Aug. 17,1881
Missouri,,.—....- — — —.April 2*. 18*2
Oregon Sept 28,1882
Kentucky«*«.*•*• *■«M>siDHiwG li| 18S.H
Wflt •wnrtsststS* ••MMWtFcbr 90* 1S88
I8011O1 Oikoi* * •. ««»< • • • uj.MaiHrttiiFob. S7; j 6H 
Wathfn t^on k&d AlA«kAn.*Mt.....sJune 90, 188S 
ArlcAnt as.«•»**• •{* **# •«••.*•< s«**n*t>*niJttly 1909
Nev M e x i c o . J u l y  24,1189 
Utah....... .................. .......
Feb. *6,1884
ILoBlsIaaa and Mississippi May IS, 1881
Florida—— June 12,1884 
Texas....,.,.,,,,-,— ... . . . . . . . . .M a rch lA e
Montana.—........ * »!«••*« t » »tHNtw*t*l»*«r*l* i » » m269($
Idaho < H 4 *4*4** 4 . t 4 4444*4*4*444*4»*44 4 4 «H « »* dept 1 1 ter
ArltOflft* w sMHMWllDUrttn * **«*« *44* » Sept. M, 1887
Georgia— ,.., — « « « . . .  *« Jan* 28. J882
Alabama.............. ................ . ..March 12.1882
North Dakota.—— **—,,., ,, ——April22, i860 
Indian Territory and Oklahoma.,, .May 7, isto
Massachusetts....... ................Aug, 7,1867
•As Department of the Mountains; name 
changed to Colorado July 8j, ]$*: Him* 
changed to Colorado and Wyoming Ahgdst 22, 
1882,
lAs Department of Dakota; name changed to 
South Dakota April 11. 1886.
t As Department of the Gulf; changed to Lou- 
tsana and Mississippi June M, 1888.
RANDOM SHOTS.
Thk Gran* Army of the Republic was 
born at Springfield, III., In the Winter 
of 1885-6. The first post was lormed at 
Decatur, 111:, April«, 1886.
Wmtir General Mahbna was wounded 
at Second Manaasan, some one, to com­
fort Mri, Mahone, Said: *‘Oh, don’t be 
RMS#* It’s only a fleth wound.”  Mrs. 
Mahone, through her tears* cried out; 
“Ob, I know that IS Impossible; there is 
not flesh enough oh him for that.”
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF*
WOMAN’S Hpt j e  (PEA.
W hat ghn . Hopes ~«mS Strlrii for  and
Sojpitlmai^tiriRir
A woman, hovers ground the idea 
of home like a moth ground * candle. It 
fixes her with its gaze, as a'Serpent fixes 
a bird. She has to be poor indeed—poor 
in spirit as well as in pocket—if tho in­
tention to establish a homo for herself 
does not flit before her, shining now 
with steady light, paling ht intervals as 
the prospect grows remote and dim, but 
never entirely dying out until death re­
moves her to: that other home, her bo- 
iiof in which has pqssibly sustained hpr 
(in her ^ earthly expectations. It Is. the 
ehaVactetisth; of such women *£ can 
form no eonceptlbn of happiness which, 
does not have home as its center, that 
they hope. againBt hope. As soon ns tone 
expectation is killed another rises in Its 
place, Or, to vary the simile, hope, 
with them, is Argus eyed and Briarean; 
you can not render it blind andhelpless, 
at a stroke ’  ,
What are tho attractions of thlsbbme, 
which is the center of a woman’s heart? 
.It would be foolish to claim that ,a hus­
band . always enters it, fort he does not,, 
although it is true that many's husband 
ip oftener at home in imagination than 
in reality,: Home and husband may be. 
exchangeable terms in the fancies of a 
young glrlrbut wq are not talking of the 
day-dreams which visit the heart of the* 
average .girl, but of the desire and the' 
determination so frequently met with in 
women of tho middle and lower classes 
—women who very often,havo to strug­
gle for a living—to create a home for 
th’emselvos and tholr children, for their 
children more than themselves, where 
every comfort and delight sliall exist 
that can bo compassed by 'their en­
deavor.
What, I say, is at the root of this 
home Idea? In many cases tho woman 
who cherishes it is compollCd by the 
6lendorness of her resources—or of her 
husband’s 'if  she have one—to contem­
plate herself as the chief worker. I f 
she is not actually the bread-winner, she 
is forced, when her home-idea is even 
partially carried out; to work just as 
hard as though she were, if not harder. 
If she is obliged to live in aflat, without 
a servant, her work is never done, 
though she rise at sixTn the morning 
and retiro at ton at night. The good 
housewife will tell you that there is 
“always something to do,” and without 
that over-zealous pertinacity which 
makes some housewives the scourge of 
the domain over which thoy preside. If 
.she have a servant—one of these Incap­
able beings who. by a mysterious par­
adox of language, denominated ’.‘help” 
—she is at onco plunged into an Inferno 
in which the question, “ Is life worth 
living” might be instantly answered in 
the negative. And, as a rule, the more 
servants she. has the worse the inferno 
becomes,, unless slip is exceptionally 
lucky. To this dictum nine out of ten 
of those women who aro brought person­
ally into contact with .their servants 
will subscribe. As for those whose 
wealth enables them to interpose a 
housewife between them and their do­
mestics, they know nothing about it; 
and the housewife, if questioned, would 
answer that the idea of a home is of a 
plnce where tho work can bo done by 
machinery and tho word servant is un­
known, ,
Are wo forced then to concludo that 
the reason why a. woman clings so ob­
stinately to tho home-idea is because it 
represents to her imagination a realm 
where sl^cart rulo and reign? Does 
She like to think that her word is law 
there? Her slightest reflection will 
show her that she mistakes, Unless 
Bite Is a very wonderful woman, or a 
woman of very unusual experiences, her 
word is not law, either when her hus­
band is there or whon he isn’t. IVben 
bo is at homo he is not apt to forget 
that his house is his castle—you may 
say if you choose that his flat is his for­
tress—and when he is not at home he is 
apt to leave the impression of his au­
thority lingering in the air. You can 
perceive it, just as you can tell he has 
been smoking in the parlor. The bou­
quet of masculinity Is in the atmos­
phere, just as the flavor of tobacco is in. 
the air.
If a woman, docs -not have her way 
with her husband still less does she 
hare it with her servants and her chil­
dren. The **splrit of our Institutions”  
is on the side of hired help in this coun­
try, and It is the “help” who have their 
own way and not those Who pay good 
wages in the despairing hope of getting 
good work. A* for Children, when you 
comparo the number of well-mannered 
and fairly-obedient children with those 
Whose behavior shows not the slightest 
ifcste of good breeding, and towhom any 
thing like a decent response for their 
elders would be a totally hew idea, it is 
readily seen that the woman who basks 
in the heavenly idea of home surrounds 
herself with a golden dream which 
generally has no exact counterpart in 
reality. . v- . *
But delusive as this dream may be, if 
we dissect it further we shall perhaps 
ebo that qhaliiy of unselfishness which 
beautifies so many of the Acta of A good 
woman’s iife. The inferences we have 
been making tnnst not be taken In toe
peMlmlstio And uhlvAMMla M^sfl. There
are many homes—many,.when taken in 
the lump by themselves, few when con­
trasted With the whole number of homes 
****** *»»y ttlHy be described as happy, 
and that are made so mainly by the 
ministrations of the Women who are 
their comfort. The reason of this bap 
pine*#, when it exists, is to be found in 
the ussfsinsM with which this woman
lays herself out to provide for the w  
pineaa of the others. ^
dp that Enterprise no work is too bul 
that $be is able to. perform. When fti 
is mending tho clothes that havo js* 
been; laundried—useful work, wski, 
Jnakes one to say so much in so 
her brain is designing.now dishes wher* 
witn to surprise the household. 
can not give a woman of this kind to« 
many cook-books; for she. applies h« 
invention to the receipts found in cma 
and no menu can bo shown her u rn  
sho cannot imagine bettered.. You cm  
not confine her to good old dishes 
in the gpod old way. She may give yos 
the' old ones for a change, but sho Is sol 
happy unless she is; bewildering yosi 
palatoWitb pew ones, and setting before 
yog cq^gootiona. which you jbavo never 
dreamed of;1bven during thowildcstpol* 
Buttons of the gustatory nerve.
The Scotch have a proverb: “Tho 
evening brings a’ hame. ” Perhaps it is 
this sense*of having all who are dearejt 
to her under this- same roof-tree each 
nighLthat so often commends to a wom­
an hoc favdrito home-idea.. But this 
sdfise must bo greatly interfered via 
when she lives in a boarding-house, an 
hotel, or flat; for the same roof which 
covers her and hers, covers also a multi, 
tudo tbwhom she is indifferent It la 
necessary to her peace of mind as well 
as her peace of body'that she shall have 
a cottage in the suburbs if she can not - 
have a brown-stone mansion, or even V 
little brick house, in the metropolit 
If she can own, actually own, without*, 
mortgage, a cottage in the suburbs, with 
a wee bit of garden attached, and if she 
have bought and paid for. that cottage 
by her own unaided efforts, she is a. 
proud as well , as a happy woman—and 
sho deserves to be!
Thero she will bring her children up, 
unless, indeed, they are already mar­
riageable, as, alas! they are apt to be by«, 
the time her ambition has achieved it­
self. Perhaps, howover, she can have 
her girl married from this house, and 
through, a long stretch of years to com* 
her children and their children will re­
turn to eat their Thanksgiving and 
Christmas dinners there, and she will 
have something of that feeling. which 
belongs to manorial rights, Tho real 
idea of homo is that it is a permanent 
abiding place, where every kind of hon­
orable love finds nurture and expansion; 
where the noblest and sweetest and' 
most sacred feelings are expressed; 
where traditions of the heart are begot­
ten, and generation after generation 
brings its incense and its worship. True, 
this idea is hampered, if not crushed, in 
its growth in the majority of cases; but 
the germ is there, and itls a germ that 
lies at the foundation of all that is de­
lightful in family and social intercourse. 
—N. Y. Home Journal.
Appeal to Ohio Voter*.
Sara IVinthrap Smith, as secretary for,: 
Ohio of National Platform Committee N. 
A. W. S. A., .has addressed an open let­
ter to the voters of Ohio. Itis a thought-: 
ful plea for equal rights, and doses ** 
follows: ■■■■■•
‘Women long to bo free, to speak and 
to act their convictions as women, a* 
men act theirs as men. Mon deny to 
women, this.freodom when they say that 
wo shall have no voice whatever inahap- 
ing or controlling the conditions of soci­
ety in Which wo live. In tho hands of 
wombn lid the destinies of men. The 
two sexes rise ' or fall together. We 
claim tho ballot as a 'privilege and im­
munity of oitizensof the United States,' 
and We ask you to protect tho women 
citizens of Ohio in tho exorcise of their 
right to vote.” ’
WOMEN AND THEIR RIGHTS,
t5je tax-payers of Shclbyville, Ky., 
aro to vote upon issuing bonds for water­
works; that is, the Men tax-payors. The 
ShelbyvHlo News remarks of this caw 
of taxation without representation; “It 
does hot look just or right to debar 
women property owners from voting os 
the water-works proposition simply be­
cause they are not men. When a prop­
erty qualification is required to settle 
any question, every one irrespective of 
sex, should be granted the privilege of 
a voice in the matter.”
The law of Georgia permits marrirt 
women to have the same property right* 
as their husbands. -There has been a 
married woman's property clause in the 
constitution since just after the war, 
but it* meaning has never been exactly 
settled. - Thero was no doubt that aay 
property which bad belonged to a wom­
an before marriage, or which came W 
her by gift or inheritance afterward, 
Was hers, to control or dispose of as sbt 
pleased; but whether after marriage 
women could buy property, mako con­
tracts, and do business in their ew* 
right,waa the question. Tho Saprem* 
Court of the 8tate says they can; that 
putting women on a level with men be­
fore the law in this respect.—Spring- 
field Republican.
t)H. Mary F. Thomas say*.* “Thou­
sands of women gave their heart’* rich­
est treasures. In tho persons of thclf 
husbands, sons and brothers, to *ki 
struggle for freedom; number* of wow 
en to the hospitals in the building 
proper, those on the river and on tb4 
tented field, wherever suffering i=M 
Were found. Other thousands remain* 
at home, managing the farms and busi­
ness houses, making and shipping »*I* 
-tary stores to the army at every ptl** 
While we 4o not a*k recognition«  
political equality for women a* a ****' 
pense for service performed, tint «  
■trong evidence that women, in *11 ttsw* 
of emergency, *rd considered a powers* 
the government, even though deprive*’  
of the active duties of citizcMbip«  
the government.”
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TEMPERANCE notes. I
OF NO EARTHLY USE,
Alcohol Ii TliM ot »  DU* 
torlHMr and » Haatroyar. * 
fftt* acienoe 1* the voloe of nature.
« kit nature says must be right If al« 
rtboUs mlijr a poison, nature will not 
Mtt bar laws because we are ignorant 
-#jiidloed. and regard It aa a food,
f t does nature say as to the relation wbol to the human body?. food is required to supply two great 
g^ tta of tho body, .The firstrgreat want 
st the body is material for its structure; 
(ha second is fuel to maintain its tom* 
narsture, The simplest notion we can 
ssitorm, even a thought passing through 
St* wind, occasions the - woaring away 
«(tome tissue of the body. The body 
]i being constantly worn down and 
giutt be constantly built up. i This pro* 
£941 can go on only when tho body is 
kept at its natural temperature of about 
tS deffreos. Nature supplies the two 
wants by providing two kinds of food, 
The one kind is called nitrogenous, .and 
(applies all tho substances Of which the 
-tody' is composed. The other kind is' 
called non-nittogenous. or respiratory 
foods, which are burnt up in the body 
to maintain its'temperature. The egg 
is a typo of nil the food in nature. The 
white, or albumen, is the material for 
• ‘ building; • the yelk is tho . fuel for 
warmth. The body has one other, 
want. It roquires a solvent by which 
: the food can be liquefied and curriod to 
every part of the body. For this pur­
pose nature supplies but one fluid, and 
• ■ that is water.
Now, nature having supplied these 
. (wo, kinds of food for the two groat 
w'r*s how can they he made available 
h the body’s use? The answer is: 
‘They must all be converted Into 
blood.” No food can be used in the 
body, either for building np its struc­
ture or maintaining its temperature 
- until it has been converted into blood.
Nearing this fact in mind, we shall be 
■1 prepared to judge whether alcohol 
can be.of use in sustaining the human 
body.
Carbonate of lime and chloride of 
• sodium (common salt) are constituent 
parts of the blood, and become'part of 
the substance of the body. They are, 
therefore, foods. Arsenic Is not a con- 
. Stltuent of the blood, and can never be­
come part of the body. Therefore It Is 
mot food. Alcohol is just as truly 
as arsenic a foreign substance which 
can never be changed into blood hor 
become part of the body.' In support of 
this the highest medical authorities 
may be quoted: . »
Dr. Edward Smith. F. B. S., England: 
“Alcohol is not true food,' and it 
neither .warms nor sustains the body 
by the elements of which it is com­
posed/' •
Liebig: “Beer, wine, spirits, etc., fur­
nish no element capable of entering 
into the composition of tbe blood, mus­
cular fiber or any part which is tho seat 
of vital principle.”
Dr. T. K. Chambers: “ It is clear 
that We must cease to regard alcohol as 
■ in any sense an element, inasmuch os it 
. goes out ns it goes in, and does not, so 
far aa we know, leave any of ita sub* 
stance behind it."
Many such testimonies from high 
scientific authorities may be quoted toi 
prove that alcohol ia a substance entire­
ly foreign to the human body, and can 
never become a constituent part of it, 
Therefore, the idea of nourishing or 
building up the body with alcohol is a 
pure delusion* Various parts of the 
body require starch, sugar, - lime or 
iron, but no part ever requires alcohol. 
To dream of buildingup the body with 
alcohol hi as irrational as to attempt to 
.build a brick house with smoke, A 
further revelation of science, the result 
of moat careful observation and experi­
ment, is the following: Tfa action of 
alcohol in the human ogttem i» intariah f^ 
that o f a dioturber and a datroytr.
There is no part of tbe body that it 
does not injure, It infiuencee every 
membrane, itlrrltatoe every tiseue, and 
deadens every nerve. It also affects the 
chemical composition of the blood and 
other fluids—a most serious matter. It 
precipitates the pepsin of tbe gastric 
juice, and it injures the corpuscles in 
the blood, Unlike food, which builds 
up, alcohol always pulls down. Itbnrns 
sod destroys every structure with which 
it comes in contact. It also interferes 
with the heslthy performance of every 
function, its presence everywhere ia 
the body causing excitement, and neces­
sitating extra work in every organ for 
its expulsion. It passes out of tbe sys­
tem as. it went ini but its passage 
through, the system mills for Increased 
action of the heart and other organs, 
sad thieinOressed action to expel the 
poison is fatally mistaken for increased 
strength. "
While it irritates and destroys, aioo- 
hol also prevents the creation of new 
blood and the proper assimilation of 
food. It also retains in tbe system the 
waste matter that nature would expel, 
thus preventing those changes on which 
the health and life of tbe body depend 
In support of everyone of these state­
ment! the opinions of the highest med­
ical and scientific authorities may be 
quoted, L«t we briefly present the oon- 
fraet which science eetabUeba* between 
food and alcohol,
Pood is changed into blood and used 
to build np tbe body* alcohol nevar is. 
Foods inch as oil* and sugars warm the 
body; alcohol never does. Portbeott- 
eelation by which the prepared food kt 
tarried, to every part of the system, 
wafer ia absolutely aeeeseatyt atoehct 
Rw this purpose ia, net only tajarfotta 
bnt positively fatal. Stealthy efteina- 
ifea of effete matter Is peemeted bye**
. ...-1—
ercite; It is retarded by alcohol. And 
alcohol never restores, like rest or 
sleep. On entering the stomach it. un­
dergoes none of the processes to which 
food is subjected, but flies immediately 
to tbe nervous centers and tbe brain, 
and by deadening the nervous sensa­
tions induces those delusive feelings of 
warmth and -strength that are really 
lessoned sensations of .cold und fatigue.
The supposed beneficial results of al­
cohol are matters of guess-work. That 
It'is a substance foreign to the human 
body, and always sets as adlsturber and 
a destroyer, are matters of scientific 
demonstration,—8. Brazier, in Golden 
Buie. ,
A STRpNG COMBINATION.
Church and School Hand ha Band In the 
Temperance Canae,
It is safe’ to assert that tbe churcbes 
ought jto. rise to the Temperance level 
of the” public schools. Mandatory *n? 
struotion in the schools of twenty seven 
States and all the Territorfos of the 
American Union has recently set Up in. 
the. name of -science a new. unassail­
able and alluring standard, Below that 
standard the voluntary Temperance in­
culcations, directly or indirectly given 
by the precept and example of the 
churches, ought not to bo allowed to 
fall. This does not necessarily mean 
that the churches should devote as 
much time as 'the schools do to scien­
tific Temperance Instruction; nor that 
they should employ .thp methods of tho 
schools, - But' it ' does mean .that they 
should not be satisfied with inferior re­
sults, -The standard enforced by vol­
untary Christian action in tbe rer 
ligious training of tbe family in the 
matter bf .Temperance, ought hot to bo 
lower than the' standard made manda­
tory .by public law in their secular 
training. This principle of reform in 
the relation of the churches to tho Tem­
perance cause is as fair and safe as it is 
comprehensive apd radical. It means 
that the Sunday-schools should bo 
taught as sound Temperance doctrine 
as the secular schools. It means that 
preachers should all lift their precept 
and example-in the pulpit and parlor to 
the level which secular teachers are 
now required to attain at the school 
desk. It means that, the church mem­
bers everywhere should riso to the 
Temperance level of compulsory in­
struction in the common sohools.
What is the level? The mandatory 
Temperance 'instruction now given In 
the public sohools requires everywhere 
total Abstinence, from all narcotics; 
that is, from both alcohol and tobacco, 
A majority of the faturo citizens' of tbe 
Nation are now in sohools which teach 
total abstinence,- Such instruction is < 
mandatory In all the schools,, naval and 
military, as well as Territorial,'“how 
under the care of bur Federal Govern­
ment. It has, been necessary to aobievo 
a great victory over apathetio, corrupt 
or hostile State Legislatures in order 
to secure this advanced Temperance ih- 
struotion by authority of public law. 
It has boon necessary to aohfeve a 
greater victory over the foremost pub­
lishers of text-books to induco them to 
issue sound Temperance doctrines in 
volumes on' physiology and hygiene. 
Both these victories, by the blessing of 
Heaven on tho labors of Mrs. Hunt 
and her assistants in tbe Woman’s 
National Christian Toniporanoe Union, 
have been achieved; and so a now era 
dawns, Great publishing houses, such 
ns the Appletons, A, 8, Barnes & Co., 
Xvison, Blakeman <fc Co. and Van Ant­
werp, Bragg A Co.,: or suoh as the 
syndicate of text-hook publishers lately 
organized, now issue approved Temper- 
perance text-books all keyod up to tho 
level of total abstinence.
If aUndard’and approved Temperance 
text-books are used, nothing less than 
total abstinence can be .taught in the 
secular schools. It is highly important 
that a school-teacher should bring his 
personal example up to the level of bis 
official precept,. but In twenty-seven 
States and Territories of the American 
Union overy ’teacher must now bring 
his official precept up to the level of 
total abstinence. If a teacher should 
be a total abstainer, then, for yet 
stronger reasons, every preacher should 
be, and every church member,
As to the methods by which -the Tem­
perance Instruction of the yOung is to 
be brought up in tbe churches to at 
least the level it has attained in tbe 
schools, each church must of oourae de­
cide for itself. I  venture to suggest 
only that by pulpit hints or by special 
addresses Or lectures, by Sabbath-school 
instruction, by the use of pledges, and 
by the circulation of sound Temperance 
literature, and especially by personal 
example, the standard of total abatl-
THE FARMING WORLD.
HORSE MANGERS/
a  Bandy and Efficient Plan Iw  Reading 
Horse*.
I send you a plan of a rack for feeding 
horses, which we have had in Use for 
over a year, and -which has given good 
satisfaction both for feeding hay and 
grain. Thia^raok is two and ono half 
feet wide by ten foot long, and feeds 
four head of horses.
Fig. 1 • shows a front view for one 
horse. It is in seotions; each section 
combines a hay-rack on one side and a 
trough on the other side. Fig. a gives 
an end view bf one section, showing the 
way tho grain-spout comes into the 
trough, and the way the hay is putfnto 
the rack. . This. rack can be built, by 
any person that can work with tools.
FIQ. 1, MAKGEB9 FOR ItOltSX STABLK.
The bottom of the rack should be 
three and one half feet from the stable 
floor.
- -For th$,(.bottom, use two planks 2x14 
inches, which leaves a 2-inch space 
through which to lot the lining boards 
down, Use a 2x4 scantling to nail tbe 
upper ends to, and make the trough 
eight inchos deep. Cut the boards tlir 
slant you want tho trough to be,, and let 
them run clear through to the other side 
to make the’end of the trough on the oth­
er side. Muko the grain-spout 7x7 inside 
and cut it off even with the ha'ck of the 
rack, as shown in Fig. 2, dotted lines. 
Let the lower end of thespout stand out
nonce should be everywhere reached in 
tbe churches, Mr, Spurgeon was many 
years a wine-drinker, but now he days: 
“More men have been killed by gripe- 
juice than by grape-shot."
The new, approved Temperance text­
books, which are now molding the sec­
ular schools of the Nation, ought to be 
in all Bunday-school libraries. Once a 
month at least, instruction in harmony 
with these standard books should In 
some way be effectually given in nil 
Sunday-schools. Lift the youth, tho 
adult membership and nil the preachers 
of our Churches to the level of total ab­
stinence, which Is now the level, not 
only of the secular schools, but even of 
the life aeeuranoe societies, and im­
mune# results must sooner or later fol­
low. The new height* and uplands of 
scientific Temperance instruction and 
religious precept and example will form 
»  vaet water-shed, down which drill flow 
new rivers of Temperance sentiment 
with resistless current* and unflinching 
eatemeti that will rieoeee the land.-** 
geee^iCoric,la<fiUeaffoAdr*aoe.
V
FIQ, 2. ‘
on the bottom of tbe trough to put a 
board in for tho back of tbe trough, ns 
shown in Fig. % Make tight partition 
between each section. For the rack 
use two scantlings, 2xfi, for top and bot­
tom pieces. The rungs can be either 
iron or tough wood. Bore a hole through 
the partition for the top piece to run 
through, so you can pull the lower end 
out for cleaning the rack apd fasten the 
lower end with two pins.
These racks can be used to a good ad­
vantage in a barn fifty feet long, with a 
barn floor eighteen feet wide. Divide 
tbe stable in four parts, and feed down 
at each side of the barn floor.-—A. G. C. 
Shoemaker, in Farm and Fireside.
h o r t ic u l t u r a l  h in t s :
Fqitltby droppings are rich ia am­
monia and phosphates, l'ut them on 
the garden.
Thk warmer the climate in which 
seed Is kept, the greater la the effect 
upon the vitality of the seed. (
Nearly every soil can be changed in 
character by an intelligent application 
o f fertilizers, sand or clay.
Stable manure is a fertilizer that 
contains in an available form the ele­
ments tor plant growth in thfe garden..
PjixPABixo the soil fora vegetable 
crop is half the battle. Lump* of earth 
ana-nice vegetables do not grow well 
together,
BRmkhrkr that room grow down and 
not up and that they get down with 
difficulty If the soil is not deeply pulver­
ized,
Rkhkmbkh through thia summer that 
while Hie soil may sometimes be too 
wet for stirring it will never be tod dry 
to be stirred.
T*r* atmosphere contains ammonia 
snd nitric arid, but these must be ab­
sorbed by the soil In order to benefit 
vegetable growth-
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Tijerk is pork in grass os well as beef 
and mutton.
There are but few horses that are 
not tractable and docile if - they are 
treated properly.
Do sox  expect any farm animpl tc 
“ pick up” its living and put much meat 
upon its bonos. , ^
Holhtkin-Fuiksiax transfers for the 
week ending July 29 included eleven 
bulls and fifty-four cows.
Iv you have any old sheep—scrub 
hogs or unprofitable cows—get them 
ready for tho butoher as soon as pos­
sible.
As soox,as an animal is matured it 
ceases to be profitable to keep, unless 
it is a work animal and possibly sheep.
' If tho pastures in which ho colts are 
kept get short this dry weather use 
bran and oats to make up the shortage.
A  frequent change of pasture for 
sheep, sky overy week or ten days; is 
conducive .to thrift; and should be regu­
larly attended- to.
It  costs less to produced pound of 
lamb than a pound ,of 'mutton. A pound 
of lamb soils for more than’a pound of 
mutton. See the point?
Whew cattle have to go too far for 
water they will often go without to 
their discomfort, and whon they get to 
the water they will drink to their in­
jury, . , .
Coux is not absolutely necossary for 
making pork. Wheat middlings and 
water, with an occasional change to oat­
meal and oil-meal, makes good pork.
Tiir site should, not be too fat, just 
Thrifty and vigorous is the best. con­
dition. He should have exercise and 
be fed on bran. Fattening foods are hot 
good.
Don’t  forgot to put up some nice sec­
ond clover. The pigs would enjoy some 
nexKwintor. If you have a good silo, 
silage will take the place of clover hay.
G rain itotton  .for Steer* bn Feature,
The following are the “ Suggested 
Conclusions” of a trial made by Prof. p. 
E. Morrow at the Illinois Agricultural 
Experiment. Station, and detailed in 
Bulletin No. 9, of the “ Value of Past­
ure, and of -Grain Ration with Pasture, 
for Young Cattle”:
' ‘The results from two years’ trials in­
dicate that a grain ration to young 
steers on good pasture is not usually 
profitable. The value ..of the increase 
in weight by the grain-fed steers over 
that by those having grass only will 
rarely repay the cost of food and labor. 
The Increased value of the animals from 
earlier maturity and bettor quality may 
make the grain (coding profitable.
'“ Especially if tho grain given be un­
ground is it essential to have pigs fol­
low tho cattle; if a profit is to be had.
“ To secure the greatest gains per ani­
mal'tho pastures must not bo fully 
stookod. .To secure the largest gain 
per acre they should bo fully stookod.
“ An acre of good grass may bo ex­
pected to siipport a steer weighing 
from SOD to 1,009 pounds, and enable It 
to: make a modorato gain during tho 
summon .
"Tho rate of growth of cattle, either 
on grass alono ojr.srith» an added grain 
ration, is very irregular, being especial­
ly checked by either drought or excessive 
rains, extreme heat or cold storms.
“ The addition of grain or other food 
to tho pasturago beforo the grass fails 
in the autumn is clearly advisable,
“ The acrongo of pasturAgo may prob­
ably be safely decreased’ ono-third if 
the steers be given a full grain ration.
“ It is doubtful if at present in most 
parts of Illinois cattle can be main­
tained or an increase of weight be so- 
cured at so low- a cost in any other way 
as by allowing them to get all thoir 
food during tho best of tbe grazing 
season from good pastures, fullyout not 
overstocked.
Banting Fodder.
In autumn, before the sled can be used, 
tbe appliances illustrated herewith 
will commend themselves, For haul­
ing. lodder on a 
wagon; the hay-rack 
Is best; but to use 
it would often re­
quire shifting front 
box to rack and back 
fio, 1. again each day 
when tbe farmer has only one wagon 
and dally hauls some green fodder to 
help-out the pastures, In such case it 
is hotter to use the wagon With the bod 
on, laying the fodder lengthwise in the 
bed until it is full, and then crosswise, 
as the hind wheels project above the 
bed on the ordinary wagon the arrange­
ment shown In Fig. 1 Is necessary. Tbe
rta.
standard is brought above the wheel 
by a stick passed through the ring*. 
Over the top of the stick, add secured 
to it by a nail, is bent a hoop, the ends 
passing through cleats driven into the 
box. This holds the fodder off the 
wheels. Loading fodder on a wagon; 
whether on the box or hay-rack, is very 
difficult; especially after the load le 
partly on, unless a ladder of some sort 
is provided. A very good one Is shown 
in Fig, i. It le simply a wide hoard; to 
which are nailed cleats at proper inter­
vals, fastened to the rear of the Wagon 
by two short pieces of ropes or chains. 
As the wagon is driven along it drags 
after and i* at once ready for use. “ -Amer­
ican Agrlcn Itnrist. _.
T urkey hens after three years old are 
unprofitable. A gobbler i* useful a# 
jhre years.
BIDDI.B
— ®
P h o t o g r a p h e r
XENIA, OHIO.
Enlarging old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, tho new Opals and 
Transparencies. First class work 
guaranteed.
C. C. HENRIE,
• —contractor FOR—t
^  Tin. Maui Slat? 
o j E - a t J j a
S P O R T IN G ,
A N D  G E N E K A I i J O B  W O R K
Castings furnished promptly fpr 
all kinds o f Stoves. Oipeo over 
Hook’s Dry Goods Store; Xenia, O. 
Agent for Eureka Furnace.
Q. L . F A IN E , D.1KS. KliEK REYNOLDS, to.D.H1
PAINE & IEB0LDS,
D E N T I S T S !
Xenia National Bank building,- cor. 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide 
Oae used for tho PAINLES8 extrac­
tion of tooth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,
THE BOSS BARKER
Guarantees tho host work in his line 
of any harbor in town. Give him a 
call. Basement o f  Orr’s building-.
-Jw  TANK HEATER.
' A GREAT SAVING
TO ALL CUTTLE FEEDERS.
Stockmen who M r* used (hie 
Beater ear they would Mot do 
without them at any price,
Sectional view helotr allow* how 
tho-flame and amok* I* enrried 
around under tlio bottom, giving 
great lieatlnsr aurfliee. No cirarke 
leave the heater. Oue firing will 
laatfromfltei day*. Any boy can 
operate. No prozreMivo termer 
e*n afford to t>e without oae.
Iavoctlgat* and yon trill anrely 
. buy oae. ...............— ......
COSTS FMR2g TO SO PER OIL 4-SUES,
• * * »  r o e  circular m b  muoco.
O. P. BENJAMIN db BRC*
UrAVOTF, imp.
S T A M M H ff
Rutary Sfcvttfe Sewing Macfet!
fcmoif»mxma r ta  m m  a i m"m
Shuttii Vhri'&uiiSSTVIV II IffiW piMvvn
MoSt mtm emMoi aalflt w e nma.
Friction nearly
AflOLtSHOO.
Re* oaAlwK hater mta u m  te»ttoe at
RamOst-MaH Eerier.
fl*ke*.t«M l l m  aa*»
THE “STUDAID"
V* a*t d*m*4 vrtffi (he «*-«u;** - r t a p m  •Mm*, itteme
FmESTOFTl&nffEl
We a n  *hft*e4  le  auka. rtitrmiaertmo prtaa.
m m ?
jw in#
B n y th s  B e s t f
aaraerat aMXvaaaleattana ter tlnttlar*, ate, . ^
thailffid SffiHet Mariilee Ca,Clwlfli,ft
aTLRS
ISAtLAATIfl,
*wt+it tkm am
tyjXUKPttMWii'r WKDKLV NKIVSFAl'KR.
teATCRDAY/ SEPT. 18th, 1890.
W. II. BLAIR, Editor and Prop’r.
P R IC E  S  1 .2 5 -P E R  A N N U M .
At the election last Monday, Maine 
gave the largest republican majority 
given any officer since- 1866. Gover- 
, nor Burleigh was elected by about 
fifteen thousand majority, while Speak­
er Rml Ims ttgaih secured a seat- in 
’ the next congress by a majority of 
about forty-five hundred against twen 
’ ty-five hundred two years ago. ,
Enmneipiitiou Day will be commem­
orated at Columbus, Ohio, Monday, 
Sq>t, 2 2 , jointly by the citizens of 
2^ f)ol limbus, Cedarville, Springfield, 
Xenia, London, South Charleston, 
Washington C. H., Lancaster, Athens, 
Oivclevijle, Chillicothe,,. Rendviile,
' Mt. Vernon, tlrbana. Delawawarc, 
Newark, Zanesville and Coshocton. 
Excursion rates via the Pennsylvania 
Lines. Ode fare for round trip
T B A l i B ^ l i o E B  *
TJie Xcpia Gazette of last Monday 
contains, an able, editorial upon the 
above subject,and iu showing the value 
of every citizen spending their money 
at home and for home manufactured 
goods, say: ‘
“ There.are two cigar factories m 
' Xenia which employ fifteen or twenty 
hands between them; if all the smokers 
in the couaty would use their goods 
entirelythey-could employ at -hast 
eighty, hryi-s , between ‘ them, tew 
what U boom that would-lie, and yet 
no citizen he injured to the extent of 
one cent.by it.. The new shoe factory 
thitLis just starting without any es­
tablished trade, Could he put on ilpay 
ing basis with steady work for one 
hundred hands, if all the people -iu 
the county would use only its product. 
Iu doing this no yue in the county 
Would have to spend at'cnt more- than 
they do for shoes and the prosperity 
<>f the county would be. enhanced ’to 
• that extent. The families thus sub* 
tamed by home patronage would mid 
that much to the trade in other lines 
and furnish that much bettor hoffie 
market for the product of the farm 
at .garden."
While the above is true it is equally, 
plain tu be seen that every dollar spent 
with home merchants is just as bene, 
ficiai to *f community. A citizen of 
Cedarville going to Springfield or any 
other neighboring city to buy goods 
that din be purchased just as readily 
here, not only do our merchants an 
injustice but contract the currency in 
this locality just the amount they have 
spent away from home. An agricul­
tural district has hut few avenues 
through which the money market is 
supplied, and the legitimate ways of 
taking it away again is amply sufficient 
Without our citizens carrying their 
surplus to neighboring towns Uud 
spending it with merchants who do 
not care whether this community 
“ sinks or swims.”  We believe if care­
ful consideration is given this subject 
this community will be the gainer, as, 
but few persons who now make, a 
practice of going away to purchase 
what could readily be bought at home 
Would continue the habit when they 
iK’came aware of the detriment it docs 
not only their neighbors but them­
selves.
(■ ek cro l N ew s. -
The Ohio Wine Works, at Martin’? 
I*\fry, O., will be converted into a 
brewery.
At Elmirs, N, Y,, the horse Rose- 
k-rry beat the world’s high jumping 
record, clearing 7 feet | Inch.
Colonel Whitfield myi he will not 
accept tbs position of First Assistant 
P< sfc»a**tor General if it is tendered 
him.* f •
The Odd Fellows, of Fayette coun­
ty, Ohio, on Monday commemorated 
Ate fifth antUVennuy of the Washing' 
ton ( 1. II., tornado.
Durham bull, that ran him down while 
crossing a field,
At Rawsouville, N. Y ., a fourteen- 
year-old boy, jealous of his adopted 
sister, shot her, usinga shot gun loaded 
with pebbles.
Mrs. Keys, the young, woinau ar­
rested for complicity in the Lawrence- 
burg murder, has been released on 
her own recognizance.
H Hume Olay, o f Paris, Ky., who 
forged his grandfather’s name, has re­
turned, forgiven by his family, blit is 
under arrest to answer for his crimes.
The German Catholic Congress will' 
convene at Pittsburgh on Sbpt. 2let, 
Excursion rates via the Pennsylvania 
Lines. See notice in this paper.
For mnuy years Mr. B. P. Thomp­
son, of Des Moines, Iowa, was, severe­
ly afflicted with chronic diarrhoea. He 
says: “ At times it was very severe; 
so. much so, that I  feared itwpuld end 
my life. About seven yearn ago I 
chanced to procure .a bottle of Cham­
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. It gave me prompt relief, 
and I believe cured me' permanently, 
as I now-eat or drink without harm 
anything I please.” I have also - used 
ir in'my family with the best results,- 
For sale by B. G! Ridgway.
The Ohio State Fair will open . at 
Colunibus on Monday, September 15, 
and close on September 19th,. Re­
duced rates via - the Pennsylvania 
Lines. : ‘ '
A N D R E W  JACK SO N ,
. ■ ■ • • •* *
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N LAP & C O .
■DEALER IN ALL KINDS 0F-
-AKD-
T Sash V  Blinds,
. B a c k le n 's  A rn ic a  Salve.
The best salve in the world for cutai, 
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, 
cOrnsand alt skin eruptions, and positive­
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect enuafaction, 
or tii3Uey refunded. Price 25 cents 
box. For sale by B. <3. Ridgeway’s x
C-apt. W. A. Abbott, who has long 
been with Messrs. Percival and Hat­
ton, Real Estate and Insurance Bro­
kers, Des Moines, Ibwn, and is one of 
the, bast known and most respected 
business men in that city, says; ’ 
can testify to the good qualities of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Hav 
ing used it in my family for the past 
eight years, I can safely say it has no 
equnl;for either colds or croup." 50 
cent bottles for Kile by B. G. Ridg­
way.
THE NEW DISCOVERY.
You have heard your friends and 
neighbors talk about It. You may 
yourself be one of-the many who 
know from personal experience just 
flow good a thing it is. If you have 
ever tried It, you are one of its staunch 
friends, because the wonderful thing 
about it is. that when once given a 
trial, Dr. King’s New Discovery over 
after holds a place in the house, If. 
you have never lifted it and should be 
afflicted with a cough, cold or any 
Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure 
a bottle and give it a fair trial. It is 
guaranteed every time, or money re 
funded. . Trial, Bottle* Free, at Kidg 
way’s Drug Store. (fi)
A Care PerParalfsl a.
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. 
Ter.} saye: “ I induced Mr. Pinson, 
whose wife had paralysis in the face, 
to buy a kittle o f Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. To their great surprise befofe 
the bottle had- all been used she was a 
great deal better. Her face had been 
drawn to one side; but the'Pain Balm 
relieved all pain and soreness, and the 
mouth assumed its natural shape.” ' It 
is also a certain curb for rheumatism, 
lame back, sprains swellings and lame­
ness- fiO cent bottles for sole by B, 
G. Ridgway.
THE FIH tT  STEP!
Perbapa yon are run down, can't 
**t, can't ilaep, can't think, can’t do 
anything to your satisfaction, and 
you wondar what alls yon. You 
should heed the Warning; von are 
taking the first step into Nervous 
Prostration. You need a Nerve Ton­
ic and in Electric Bitters you will 
find the exact remedy for restoring 
your nervous system to its normal, 
brnlihy condition. Surprising results 
follow the use of this great Nerve Ton­
ic and Alterative. Your appetite re­
turns, good dineadon is restored, and
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received-a new stock. Can offer you better 
Grades for less, money thaniyqu have? deen paying for poor grades
. ' . ’ ; '• ' A ' - - - '  ■ ■ . ' ' ' 1
CALL AND SEE GRADES AMD PRICES.
MVS FOB >
I TERM IT  THE
|Tbl» r*U or Winter. A  I,W e, T h orou gh , V 
■oneebould know well. Ambition* tooag H*n »n g|Y gpilQfljqhB/Uigle yemrv _ rncumLUw
NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE
----   —■ -v , .. .. . — ....—{orderIn IboMbratncheiiUintnrtryWomen «lrj»r the foundation of permanent mlcceee end qualified to e»»n n lWIng.Joe, *klllful t«*cher*. thorough eourae. InetrticUun individual and eo «rmie-<l l at ear time, teem w write well, end betonie ex pm at figuresind thoroughly undetKtahdWmm HMI SSfllUllthrtiiiamumw enter the School an» liaarnto - c m ert« res a (b  ir anumiiliookkeepluif. Then no matter how herd timee mar be. you trill be urnroof work. HWTiond for catalogue. Ir-yo* riant to bee ■
BANKER 0 1 FIBJT BUU BUSINESS MM STMT WITB I  OUOD EDUCATION. nUtaoM ■ u iiu ii i  ooL tcccrSWilCFiri^, flmft
llarvcNt KxcnrNiumi via the 
PenMaylvnitin I.iiiea-
Harvest Excursion tickets to land 
and business centers in the West, 
Northwest, South) and Southwest, 
will be sold at ono fare for the round 
trip via the Pennsylvania Lines West 
of Pittsburgh on September 9 th, and 
23d, and October 1-1 th. For complete 
information apply to nearest ticket or 
passenger agent,
STATE FA lit EXCEILHIONS
nwirAKiOM, KlYBr*ld<vp.i! *Sba an elloat# <wrw#»
2fc,tout lo ll IdM* Wl>.. rouU, ©pet* It©0.
M AlRW iPp^'<AItfbaMbndonbUnl curlousorlbouyhttniwnm ... 
iku-.r, ClD’ h nail (*allt WndlrutBO ot*,p«p*l'3fc,Mer*.
}  rfiM  O u l* . U4 plCo. omit M -M jta ooy orWt^ .lJy;
Reduced Rates to Colnmbns 
Via tlie I'emittylvnninUnes 
ifiept. 15th to 10th,
WITTENBERG COLLEGE,
- SFBMGFIELD, OHIO, (
Ovens Sept.S. ThreeLulldihv*. Fourc-ourfoS. 
Abundant apparatus. Conservatory o f muels. 
Oradea o f approved hiyfe suhool* aooepted. 
, Tbonmirh tenohlnir. Boardlnjr, tuition and 
room-rentier Bclioolyearau 8.70. Firttoka** 
acoamiaodationft for youaB vromen In Ladle*’ 
t pall, Jnit ootApleicd; under the care o f t n e  
y>n. Cutaloauefree. Addree»S. F. BfKliMrjdyi.
I g a t l
mAOQ7Msmsa with tbs  o e o o b a p iiv  of the aotmiav, vs;ill obtaut
KUOH VALUABLE UIFOBHATIOW FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAF OF
Hound trip tickets to, Columbus on 
account of the State Fair will he • sold 
via the Pennsylvania Lines on Sep­
tember 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th and 
19th, good returning until September 
2 0th, atone lore for round trip from 
stations in Ohio,
G E R M A N  C A T H O L IC  CON­
G R E SS.
Excarslaas to Flttslianli via 
tbe l'ennsylvaaia Line*, 
Hrpt. * 0  *n d  *1 .
For annual meeting of German 
Catholic Congress at Pittsburgh, Sept. 
21st to 23d, excursion tickets, good 
returning Until Sept. 25th, inclusive, 
will be sold via the. Pennsylvania Lines 
OR Sept, 20th arid 2 let at one fare for 
round trip, ,
THE CHICI80, BOCK ISLINO ft PACIFIC MIUMT,
‘  dtuUng laourr;
walk, O., death liy a J Rdgway’a Drug Store, (6)
n a a tesrek em ’ r ia ca n la n a .
Will leave Chicago and Milwaukee 
vim tbe Chicago, Milwaukeo & St. 
Paul Railway, for points iu Northern 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, (including the great 
Sioux Reservation) Montana, Colo­
rado, Kansas aud Nebraska, on Sep-, 
ternber Otli, 1 and 23<1, and October 
14th, i m
Rates for these excursions will be 
about one fare for the round trip, and 
tickets will be good for return within 
thirty days froth date o f sale.
For further information, apply to 
any Coupon Ticket Agent in tbe 
United States or Cauada, to A , V , H . 
Carpenter, General Poirenger Agent, 
Chicago, 111,
«*t of the ' Ottawa,
___thabast ties at•Mt and wovt, uortiiwiHit and tranc-ooMnlo Biinorti,
MAGNIFICENT VCRTIBULC EXPRESS TRAINS,
"lft*'a|l«:.... . ........ ......................
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
A n m aajk
, .Paul.
ansi
E« ST, JOHN,
. dwtarelXaaagie.
vortu,j ftmeapotteaudi___
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CIKTBCH DIRECTORY.
Coventtnlor C luireli.~R ev V. 0  
,S|>r<:ivl, Castor. lingular Services at 
11:00 h m ; Sabbath Hchoal at 10:00 a in
K< P. Olinrch.—Bev, J. F. Morton, 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a .tii; Sabbath 
school at 10:00 a in.
’ M. E. Church,Rev. O. L. Tafts, pap- 
, tor. Preaching at 10;f5 a in; Sabbath 
school at 0:30 a. :n.; class, 3;00. p. in,: 
Young People’s mcCtlnv' at 7:30 p in; 
prayer meeting Wednesdaysveningiat 
•' 7:30 . ”
IT, P'. '.Church.— Hev. J. C. Warnook, 
pastor, .Hervices at 11:00 a in am i'7 p 
in; Sabbath school at 10:00 am
Church.—KCv, J, I), Jack, 
son, pastor. Services at 11:00 am and 
7:00pin each Sabbath; Sabbath school 
, 3:00 p in; class, 7:00 p m each Friday.
Haptlst Church. ~  R ev. t). M'Ttiruer, 
pastor. Preaching every Snbhath a' 
y lla m, aiulTtOO p in; Sabbath School a 
3:0) o’clock  n ip ;  Prayer m ooting Wed 
nesday night: .
Flower relic?, hut of tiie»e we cannot 
take time to speak more fully.
Boston waa decked in gay attire for 
the parade o f the soldiers, and espec­
ially beautiful were the decorations on 
Washington street. This is the .finest
he stood when lie took his oath as first 
President o f the United States, in the 
year 1789. From here we went to 
City Hall, then down past Newspaper 
Row, saw the Tribune, Globe and 
World buildings, all fine structures of
,__ , .  „ .. . i iart. Next we went to Philadelphia,
sheet ltt the city, its buildings of gran- f  i ndenendence Hall Here we^ I  ..... .M I *i.l. it  • • ( JlrfeL W  lUUoUb'UUoUvU AXlllif X lV fO  n v
Our T r ip  to  B oston  nnd H om e 
o fth e  T h in gs W e  Haw.
One of the finest churches in Boston 
is Trinity, admitted to be one ‘ o f the 
finest in the country, is built in the 
shape of a Latin cross. Tho body o f 
the church 13 Dedham granite with 
brown shine trimmings. The stainec 
glass windows each represent a bible 
scene. The glass' was made in Prance 
the total cost being $750,000. Bev 
Dr,.Philip Brooks is the minister, 
Boston's famous preacher. We visitet 
the old South church. It is one o f the 
oldest elwrches in Boston, It was 
used by the'British soldiers ns a bar­
rack room also as a stable during, the 
revolution. It is not used as a church 
any more but is used to display relics, 
a great many of M ich are o f revolu 
tioiiary fame, and is open every .day 
to visitors. W e now go to the oh 
North church. From the steeple 
this church were hung the signal , lights 
o f Paul Revere. Next we visit the 
Museum o f Fine Arts. This museum is 
to Boston \yl it the British museum 
is to London. This museum was 
founded in 1870. The building is very 
"fine. The first floor is devoted to stat­
uary aud antiquities; second door to 
pictures, pottery, tapestry,, embroid­
ery and wood carving, as well as rare 
curiosities. Next we visit the oh 
Granary burying ground, wherein are 
the graves o f two. signers o f the Deck' 
ration o f Independence, victims o f the 
Boston Massacre, Paul Revere, the 
hero o f the Revolution, an<J also the 
grave o f Peter Fanned, who gave 
.Boston the famous Fanned 
This burying ground -had not' been 
open for forty yean, but was open in 
honor of the encampment, Some of 
th'* interments were as early - as 1660 
and none later than 1830. From her* 
we go toBunker Hill, on which stands 
the noted Bunker ■ Hill Monument, 
There ate 1287 steps from the base to 
the top and the monument looks very 
much like the pictures we have seen. 
From here we go to the navy yard, 
first went ou the ship Boston that was 
in the dry docks for repair. It wag 
sunk on the Nantucket shoals and was 
■■under water six months. Its length is 
370 feet and will cany 2800 tons. It 
was first an old English M* vessel, but 
know owned by Boston ooal mer­
chants \Ve went on the receiving 
vessel, which is the old Wabash Man o f 
War that was used in the late rebellion 
but since the War lias been anchored 
at the navy yard and used its a receiv­
ing vessel. These am a few o f the 
things we saw in Boston. There are A 
great many other thing* o f note, such 
astlft State House with ike Sag* o f 
the State that weri carried through 
the late war, some o f  them having 
nothing left scarcely hut the eta^ 
showing that they had been through 
many a hard battle. Faoned Had, 
which hears the title e f the Cradle « f
Atnerkua Liberty, then the 
a magnificent
and. marble with their immense 
hcorotious presented to the observer j 
a beautiful picture. Some of tho 
windows on this street rented as high 
a? $59 for this occasion. All the avail­
able room along the line of march was 
taken for seats. The procession fprme I 
in the Common and was seven miles 
long. We failed to get the -number 
that took part in the march, but un­
derstood it was the largestnumber that 
ever took part in a like march. It 
made us think wjiat an immense 
amount o f money Uncle Sam must 
have if* he gives each one o f them $12 
per mouth, jaot to say anything about 
those thiitdid not march. * We viewed 
the parade for about one. hour from 
the top o f a fonr story building, but 
some stayed in one place from 9 a, m 
till 6 p .m .  There were other things1 
that we wanted to see, so we left Bos­
ton at l i  a., m. the 14th. Arrived at 
Providence at 1 p. m., spent one hc’ f  
day there in viewing the city. . We 
visited a beautiful park that was 
donated to the city by Roger Williams 
and so called the Roger Williams park, 
the family cemet fy  being in the park: 
The city erected a beautiful statue in 
honor o f Roger, Williams. This park 
contains a beautiful natural lake. In 
front o f the city hall , is a monument 
erected by the state in honor of the 
braye boys o f the state' that lost their 
lives in the late war, giving the names 
o f all. But the state is not large, con­
sequently the monument is not large, 
But very neat. . We left Providence 
at 8p. m. by way o f Long Is’and 
Sound, arriving in New York” City 
at 10 a. ra. the 15th, As we came 
down the Hudson river we had a splen­
did view o f the statue o f Liberty, on 
the top o f Which is the Goddess o f 
Liberty enlighteuing the worfi. This 
shows off beautifully at night as she 
holds aloft a flaming torch. It - is 70 
feet in height and was presented to 
New York by France. On our arri­
val in New York we boarded the ele 
va tod steam can at 9th street and rode 
to 127tb street for the small sum o f 
five cents. s The elevated car trace is 
from twenty to thirty feet above the 
street, which is reached by stairways, 
the stations being from three to nine 
squares apart. While on the elevated 
can we had a fine view o f Central 
Park. W e also visited Castle Gar­
den. We then went to Coney Islaiid, 
which bad many attractions, But for 
us the. bathers were the most attrac­
tive, They were from small 'children 
gray haired men and women. We 
not help noticing the scarcity o f 
cloth in their costumes. Our time 
would not permit us to linger here 
long, so we returned to the city,crossed 
the fiunotts Brooklin bridge took a 
carriage and drove through Greenwood 
cemetery, which is the finest cemetery 
in the world. It Is laid out in squares 
and has its streets and avenues .'nil
! 8:1 w dresses that .were worn to f ; par­
ties in the year 1776, also badges aud 
waist-coats worn by the men in the 
parades; chairs, books,; d:shes, spec­
tacles, Ac., owned by George Wash­
ington aud Declaration signers. We 
also saw a’ book there that was printed 
four years after America was discov­
ered. And last but not least was the 
bell that proclaimed liberty through­
out all the land on July 4th, 1776.
“ Thit old Stfltp'Huuue bell is silent, 
limbed ia now its olamoroos tongue;
But the spirit it awakened 
Still is living—ever young; .
And when we greet-the entiling sunlight 
On the Fourth of each July,
We will ne’er forget the bellman 
Who, betwixt tho earth and sky, - 
Bang out, loudly, ^Independence;"
BARR & M0RC0N
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY OR 
ADJOINING COUNTYS shall under sell them in
IFURNITURl
They have a full line of all hinds of furniture such, as 
Parlor suits, Bed room suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book­
cases, all kinds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers and every thing found in a First Class Furnituie 
Store. Give them a call.
named, and ia truly a city of the dead. 
We aaw a great many handsome mon­
uments and vaults. One vault was 
said to have cost $100,000. We re­
turned to the city and hexj we took a 
walk up Fifth avenue, passed a great 
many fine rarid ences,entered the Fifth 
avenue Cathedral. This building cost 
$5,000,000, the interior being solid 
marblett*d most beautifully carved, 
the windows being of stained gla* rep­
resenting soenee o f our Savior. From 
‘ here we went to the Grand Central 
; >f pot, said to be the finest in the 
world, took a cable oar and went out 
to high bridge. W e went down 14th 
and Broadway, visited some o f the 
fine stores and also went down Wall 
stieet., This street is Very narrowand 
there are a  great many fine building* 
and! it is considered the iroMtMmt 
afreet in Hew York. Tkia is where; 
We find the ’ ’bulls and bears”  o f trade.
< )ti this afreet we find the old elate 
Asia*, In front o f which ataudeastat-
Which, please Goil, ahull never die."
Wr.
ARTIFICIAL ROSE LEAVES.
8w**t» Made o f Communion W trm  an* 
Boabon* Thai Intoxicate.
It may surprise some of tho butter­
flies of fashion who livo on dew and 
sweet* to know that tho crystallized rose 
leaves scattered over tkoir-bonbons are 
not rose leaves at all, although costing 
Charles sod lisrryjmd Harold flve dol­
lars s pound. 'Tfra delicately pinched 
and carted petals, so pink and pretty 
and sweet to look and nibble at, boar' a 
closer relation ’ to-a loaf of bread than 
they do to a blush rose, says the thm 
York World.
* Communion wafers, such as are used 
th the Roman Chnrch, known In trade 
aaostiilcs, aw imported from Fronoe at 
a trifling cost, along- with the oasonooof 
rose, which costs $45 a pound. tho duly 
alone being 813 a pound. This ooloring 
matter is so strong that throe drops will 
tint a whole pound of ostllles. After 
being wet with an essence, and dried, 
the 'pink leaves "are spread 'in a hair 
•love and dipped in syrup. Then they 
.take a trip through a heated oven and 
wme out crystallised rose leavea.
Violets “ candy** well enough, hat the 
row petals are too delicate to handle 
suooessfully. The undertaking Is not 
only unprofitable hut unsatisfactory, 
the artlfiolsl leaves being: more agrooa- 
eble to the taste and almost as fregrant 
as the natural. The ever-growing de­
mand for obooolste bonbons brings out 
novelties every little while, the latest 
being chocolate aijd gold osts'-tongnea. 
Think of oating gold with any thing! 
Of the indfgestibUlty as well as the 
reckless waste of the prooious metall 
And yet thousands of pounds of oats'- 
tongnea mottled withlgdld are ooosumed 
by New York candy-eaters every week. 
The little flat sticks are a finger long 
end shaped like the feline organ, the 
gold blotching It with bright yellow.' It 
may relieve the lovers of chocolate to 
know that the gold mottling la not sutfl- 
oleat to be harmful,'as one gold dollar 
will gild 100 pounds of ohooolate 
tongues, or a penny's worth to every 
pound. Just now eonfeotlonere are .ex­
perimenting with liquors. Brandy cher­
ries, rum berries and cream bonbons 
Oiled with old whisky end oberry bounce 
have been laid aside for the perfection 
ef liquor drops.
Uhape), ia which*** « «  •$ Urn ijp*t irksm
At Parkersburg, W. Vs., a contractor 
took part ia a frolic tbatended in a fight, 
all hands being drunk, and a man un­
dertook’ to assault him with a hatchet. 
He rushed to a third-story window, and, 
suspending himself by his hands from 
the silL would have dropped to the 
street end no doubt been crushed to 
death but tor the fact that his feet were 
caught ou the top of the sash la the see- 
end story and the sash gave way just as 
he lot t o  his bold on the sllL He sank 
with the window and his feet slipped in­
ward, carrying him Into the room below 
and allowing him to escape unhurt^* 
ms w  ....... ..
Pittslirgk, Cii’li & St, L$iis Rfj
PAJf-H ANULE UOtlTK. 
Schedule in effect Jinic. l. 1890. 
Trains depart from Csdarville ns follow 
GOING WEST.
II f 4.46 «. m. flag atop.
* 10.14 a. m.
. i * 5.31 p. tn. flag atop.
g o in g  Ea s t .
* 8 a. m.
.♦ 8.57 p. id.
SUNDAY.
The following trains atop on Sun­
day only.
XKWt. WIST.
K i0 .14 a. m. 14.17 p. tn. 
Rg.57 J). in* 4.26a. m .
Time given above is Central Time.
| flag tiisily. *Bai)y exeapt fuiidsy.
U N D E R T A K I 1T& .
Is a specialty we keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes etc. All calls Will be promptly attend­
ed to
BARB & MORTON.
A cordial invitation is extended tfi^  yon to examine
the elegant
NEW STOCK
being received now. A  complete line of fine Dress Suitings, all the latest 
styles,-together with every grade o f Fine Business Suits,'Overcoats, Pan tings 
and Gents' finej^urnishing Goods. Our prices, like quality in fine goods can 
not he excelled.
D. M. STEWART & CO.
We are caryinga full line of the
AND
SEWING- MACHINES
which we Avill sell from our office lor leea money than from the canvassers; 
Come and examine machines and we will save you money.
D. M. STEWART successor o f GEO. H. CRABB.
XENIA, - - - - - OHIO
HUTCHISON and GIBNEY.
HAVE TAKEN TIME B Y  THE
-^FORELOCK and not by the FETLOCK^- 
^ T E R S E Y f i ^  ■ " "
HEAVY WEIGHT AXD LIGHT WEIGHT   ...
— r^ -NO GARMENT SO SERVICEABLE
New Stock and Very Low,
Entirely New Stock in French Satteens Select now
R lflP L r Q i l l /C .  lnnU the usw weaves, vis: LUXOR, AKMTJKE, RROFKD 
O i l  AO" ALMA, PON DE BOIE,SU|tAK.GROS GRINS.
X -iiistrin es—w ill b© Bold, le irgely . 
P L A I N S ,  S T R I P E S ,  P L A I D S
Ueqiriettq *
In Silk Wool and all Wool CASHMERS. Our all 
Wool 39, in all colors Come and see us.
Hutchison & Gibr»ey, -  -  -  Xenia, O .
FAW CETT | vvmiVuwwvuv
T h t ©  ■
Hhs in stock a fine line o f W ATCHEH, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY and
DIAMONDS!
The finest line o f Optical Goode in Q w iw  Oounty. A  Specialty mad* 
o f Brmdlian PabbtetHsNHuelet In Gold, Sliver and Sfev! trames. They 
confer a hrilllanty end diatliMtiMN) of vlulon, with an amount o f earn and 
comfort, aeldom enjoyedby apeetaole waaroro.
BANK OF CEOMWLLE
General Banking
lluslnes Iranmalad.
Bdfr. W . M itr»er,Ba««i, 4 
W » I f  d ew n a flb  OiMitlcP.
S. A. GALBREATH
JWTKEIF RK fEACE.
REAL ESTATE, LOAN Atfe IN- 
SURANOE AGENT.
to Feiwki
atoo ckliM  ii> all km d m .
\The Cetlarville Herald.
w. H. BLAIR, PubUlhir. 
CEDARVILLE, T "  :> A; OHIO.
THE DECLINE OF POKUMV|LLE.
Fokumvillo stood o* the hill, 
One school-house and a store. 
Enough to eat of corn an’ wheat, 
An’ didn't want nothin’ more. 
We bad enough of garden stuff, 
An’ sometimes seas an' pie, ► 
An’ Pohumvlile stood on tha hill 
An’ let the wort* go by.
PokumTille stood on the hill,
Its hogs an’ girls were wod 
An* settled down, ah* tilled thegtoun* 
As their forefathers hed,
An’ chUdren grew, as children do, - 
Boys lived at heme until 
They took ’em wWee, then nil their lives 
They lived in Poltumvllle.
We lived up there In pure air,
Upon the good ol’ hill,
TUI the railroad came with smoke and 
tame,
.An’ opt through Pokumvllle. •
we oanght the Stride ot the worl' outside, 
Our young men beard Its roar; •
An’ they left the h|U of Pokumvllle.
"Ao* we see our boys no more.
An’ all the girls; with smiles an'curls, 
Hev gone an’ followed the boys;
The big worll# din there’s magic In, , 
There's music ht its noise;
They’ve felt the charm an’ left the farm, 
They, won't come back again,
. An'Pokumvllle upon the hUl 
J Is a viUage ot ol’ men.
Tho engine shrill through Pokumvllle, ■ 
With Its demon screech an' cry, .
Has carried' away our hope an’ stay,’
An’ left us here to die.
But one thing wiUHtay an' not go. away, 
One ol* man’s tired bones,.
Upon the hill in PokumvlUe,
Shall rest beneath tho stones.
- a  w. Foss, in'Yankee Blade,
A JOLLY BRICK.
Dick's Death the Turning Point o f 
Little C ove's Fortunes,
Business? WolU lt haln't been what 
you’d call rushln*. iso’s to speak. We'd 
got our plans all laid fur retirin'*, an"' 
goin’ on a trip to Urop; hut I  guess, 
'oordln’  the present outlook, we may 
bang 'round ’tU next month. .’Hit’s 
mostly luck, this kind of work. We 
hat our ups an’  downs, same as Jay 
Gould, an’ , the test of the kind; an’ jest 
now Its down. Easy there! Share, an’ 
1’m givin’ yer boots »  shine so yer can 
nse them to see the curl of your mu»- 
taohe. in, all the way down the street 
‘Fellars stay ’round , in tty is kind o’ 
business very long?**Sometimes they 
do, an’ sometimes they don’t  1 bed 
one pard in the city for, tho matter o’ 
three years,' but he’s gono now. Taln’ t 
’xactly up to bein’ alderman, you see. 
The wind an’ sleet is had for our seal* 
skin cloak* an* white kid gloves, so wo 
has to leave ’em off. An’ the same 
with our buttonhole bouquets; But— 
’What become of * my chum?1 Dick 
Corwin? Well, now, look a here, ain’t 
yon glttin* a little inquisitive? Who 
he yer, anyhow? A newspaper re­
porter? Yer noedn’t ho tryin* that 
gamp here. Billy Smith was writ np in 
the papor once: ‘A specimen of the 
NeW Y6rk bootblack;’ an* never a cent 
did ho got to pay fur the laugh we hod 
on him. If you want somethin* is fill 
up, though, boss, an’ Is willin’ topgy 
rog’lar fur the information, I’ll put yer 
onto some stories that’ll make yer eyes 
stick out But thoy won’t bo about 
Blok Corwin. No, air. Why, tlior ain’t 
a feller ’round that wouldn’ t knock 
another aky high if they triod to make 
Monoy-tellin’ of him, ’Fond ot him?1 
We-el, yea, we did hive a pretty good - 
likin’ fur the chap, But—*you ain’t a 
newspaper man?* Well, then, look a 
here, boa*, as long as It's a rainy day, 
an  ^ you gits ms your word fair an* 
square, you ken ait downin’ listen, an’ 
I’ll tell yer all about hltru Beady now? 
All right 1 ain’ t jeat used to tollin' 
ktbrias. A isetle out S’  praatice ’o 
anriUn’ editorials, so to speak. Rut I'll 
rattle it off as 1* think oo 't an’  you can 
f  U up the chinks.
“Good lookin’? New! If you think 
yer goia’ |o hear *1)001 one o’ res swell 
kind, why, then, you’ ?# got to, the 
wrong place. Red hair an’ turnwhup 
hoes an’ squint syesf Bat ysr sne our 
pataeea where we sleep nights ain’t 
hnng with lookin’-glasass from top to 
bottom. We read in tha Urop new* that 
twas old style, an’ so ws pitched *e 
oat; an’ it don’t maks murt-edds-bow a 
feller looks, since tfcear An’ my!—I 
tell yer what, if you like a feller that 
san jest knock another into the middle 
of next week when he says a word 
•gaiast him, then you’d ort to seen 
Disk. Wraatle? Why, tber wa’n’t pneo* 
the hoys oould cotas anywhere near him.
aell a paper, 'twas Imagin’ onto Dick’s 
elbow. His mammy was one o' them 
swell kind herself, Dlok said, an* used 
to do sewite*tll she dies all to once with 
the heart insease; so I a'posS 'twa’n’this 
luck to take to It as it he’d ben raised 
iher. But tber wa’n’t no sort, o’ use 
taskin' a gentleman of him. ah' 80010* 
he alwers had a comb for hit hair, the 
way Dick did.
“But bis lookin’ oiit fur the little cove 
was the only queer streak Dick bad, ant 
he was my pard off’n on fur three yearn 
Fun? Well, now, yer shounn’l The 
oopa was after us more'n half the time 
for disturbance an’ such. But we wa’n't 
no softies, to be caught hjv them, The 
minute they wuk huntin’ Pick an’ me 
would start fur the dock; an*, it didn’ t 
take long ter lose tr*ck of ’em. Run? 
We-ol, you jest hold, up yer bpttom dol* 
lar on that Why, mister, you never 
see sdeb a runner as Dick was. An* he 
could jump equal to * olrcusrrider. 
That was what, bo was alwors layin’ out 
to 'be. Ani he’d hev gone, too, if it 
hadn’t hen fur that bloomin’ little apve. 
He said the* wouldn’ t be no placo fur 
him without ’twas tho clown’s baby; an’ 
be was a gentleman, an’ wouldn’t take 
to such work. But me an’ Pick jest 
made, thing} lively fur the teachers 
down tor the mission ohapol, you’d bet* 
ter believe. They’d alwors light on 
him the first thing to answer some of 
their questions; an’ he’d draw bis face 
down sober, ah’ protend ho oould’nt 
quite make out what they said; 
he’d alwors ben hanl of' bearin’, 
Jest turn tho words ’ round a 
little so the whole school would git to 
laughin’, an’  the teachers would holler 
till they was red in the face tryin’ .to 
make him understand. We took Jamie 
’long with vs once or twice; an* there 
was one of tho teachers thero—a reg’ lar 
swell she was, with her silk dress, an* 
feathers on her bat—she said he had a 
face like a Rater’s angel, an’ she wanted 
to paint him. ‘But Pick, be said he’d 
promised his granny that boy shouldn’t 
go out of his sight till she got back from 
her trip to Urop, an’  if sho took Jamie 
she’d hev to take him, too. An’ sho 
didn’t say no more about it. But she 
tea* a swell, though! Tho countess, we 
used ,to call her; an’ pretty near every 
day we’d see her drlvln’ through Broad­
way with a widdor lady in crapo an* a 
boss that held up his nose as if bo 
wanted to sniff the stars out of the sky. 
Lots of go that hoss Uadi Ho got sc»rt
at sumthin’ one time an’ come farin’
An’ none o’  them as much as dared to
Open their mouth’gainst that little cove 
•f a Jamie be w m  lookin’  oat fur. That 
was One o’ Dick’s queer streaks. If he’d 
hen a wrestler, or his brother, or sum* 
thin*, wa’d stood it better. But Jamk) 
—ha was on* o’ them sol ty hoys that 
aevsr know nothin’ ’til it’s knocked 
tat* ’em, an’ no relation at alb Come 
to think hi it, he whs more like your 
<*wett kind, though. Binder whinin’
’roead an’ alwers makin* a fuss if hit
didn’t happen h* oould wash his faos 
gtftf dlm But, i f  ifir want to 
tad some one to sty&e a story out o’ 
him, ’ iwon’t be me, 1 never did taka 
afaacjftothe llttieoove, 
im* ther ain’ t one the boys oould bear 
tki sight of him after—
“ Well, they always worked together, 
thaw two. Jamie, h*. was one o’ them 
Wouldn’t push out for himself (no sand, 
gesknow), an’ If ha *ve* nmdeoutW
down the street like all possessed, with 
she a hollerin’ whoa, an’  pullin’ back 
on tho reins, an’ the next minute they’d 
gone whack into another team it It 
hadn’t been for Dick. ‘My eye!’ 
yelled to roe, when ho saw her mimin', 
who do’ know nothin’ about a facias. Jest 
wait till you see me stop hlm![ an’ the 
next minntt ho was in the road.'grabbin’ 
hold of the bridle; an’ before lie let go 
he’d brought that boss down into a 
walk. Stopped him quick as that! But 
Dick w’an’ t"none o* them softies to bo 
babied fur what he’d done. ‘My boy,’ 
says the widdor lady, a-takin’ out hor 
pocket-book, ‘will you tell mo what is 
your name? An* how-co.uld you be bravo 
enough to atop our horse?’
“  ‘Wo-el,’  • grinned Dick, *yer aoe,r 
ma’am, i couldn’t help it  1 was shot 
up in a lunatic ’sylutn once jest fur 
stoppln’ hostosj. Whenever 1 see ono 
goin’ out of a walk sumthin* takes hold: 
an’ pushes me right in front of 'em, an’ 
I’ve got to catch hold o’ tho tirldlo to 
savo bein’ run over. As fur pay, a 
quarter ’ll about make up fur tho dam­
age done. Thankee, ma’am.’ An’ then 
he turned an’ took oil his hat to the 
countess aS perlite as yer please. 
Good-afternoon, ma’am. May bo you 
don’t rocognfzo me, but I’m of the opin­
ion you’re the lady live noticed down to 
the mission school. I have a class 
there myself. Glad to see yer enterin’ 
into thegood work.’ An* with that he 
tipped his hat again an* walked away 
as solemn sa sn owl,
“  Tho worst boy in my class,’ says 
the countess, talkin’ to the other wom­
an. ‘But did yer notice the little lad 
with him? His face reminds me so 
much of little Georglo’s.’
“  ‘Faith, Jamie,’ grinned Dick, when 
he told him, they’re takin’ such a 
fancy to yer they’ll be takin* yer ter 
live with, them next It .’ twaft’t that 
the countess ain’t any too fond of me.* 
An’ after that; whenever lie see her 
a-oomin’ he’d wink tome an’ say: ‘D’ye 
mind how I’m spilin' the bye's pros­
pects with the countess?’
"If I’d ben stsndln* in his shoes I’d 
dared out for a few days, an’ see if shfs 
wouldn’t got him off my hands. But 
Dick alwers was the queerest fish. He 
liked that little cove ’round, an’ 
treated him like a king, when he didn’ t 
rake in enough to pay fur tryin’* He 
Wa’n’t no chum o’ mine, . No, sir. Tell 
y*r what it la, boss, when Billy Muran 
goes hunks with anybody It ain’t with a 
milk-an’-water baby, Jamie couldn’t 
se* anybody look at him without a 
Mitralln', an’ he hadn’t the sand of a 
eat,' I f  he had ’twouldn’t hev—well, 
Fas *B*min* to it.
“ We’d hen havin' a rcg’iar smash-up 
that Enndey down to the Flam. ’Twas 
foo> hot to go to Sunday-school, even to 
rattle the Countess, an’ 1 s’poSe our 
rnletfc* Such rim made ’Wi tired, an’ wo 
Slept a little harder than usual come 
night, Me an* Dick an' the little cove 
we had a room up in Old' Marm Sally’s 
attio (we’d been flush that week) an' 
wse sleepln* there as swell as yer 
please, I guess ’twas the smoke that 
wok* die. We'd ben havin' so many 
fires 'round them ports I’d got to feelln* 
sort o' shady of the smell. But the old 
shell was jest a-blftritf, an* ail the folks 
puttin' in their beat lioks a-hollerln’ 
■firer when It got to know any thing, 
•Git ftp!* 1 yelled to Dkdc. *tiit up!
Can’t yer see the house Is on fire?’ An’ 
in less’n a minute we was jest a-saiUn* 
fur them rattley old atairs. Thoy*a 
jest begun to kindle, an* the smoke 
was cornin’ up like a hurricane. 'Como 
along!’ I yelled to piok. ‘We’ll make 
’ml* *He was Zollerln* tight to' my heels 
with the little cove .bold of his hand, 
an' he grinned. ‘Drive ahead,* says ha, 
We got half way down all right; an’ 
then—woll, I s’pose ’twas the smoko in ' 
the blase scared Jamie, It kept cornin’ 
up thicker an’ faster, an’ first thing we 
knew he’d nulled awav his hand, *I'm
not goin’!’ he yelled, an' went tetrin’ 
hack like all possessed an* as if the 
room was the safest plaoe in the world, 
instead of where yon was sure ot bein' 
rousted. Dick stopped. *I'm g o lf  back 
after him,* says he, turnin' whit* ’round 
the gills..
Yer bloomin’ idiot!’ yelled I, ‘can'i 
yer see yer won’t git down these stairs 
if yer don’t come now? The. little fool’s 
bin under tho bed. Tor can’t git him
out.’ .... .
“ He looked dowh" to where them 
stairs was boginnin’ to blase, an’ then 
grinned a little. He wa’n’t no coward. 
'Well, I’ll try,’ Says he, Ian’ if I don’t, 
good-bye, Billy;' an’ the next second 
he’d giVen ono of his tarin’ leaps, right1 
into tho smoke.
“  ’Wont ■ down?’ Mel' 'Course I did, 
Twouldn’t. made it no easier fur him 
my stuyin’ there, or mebbo I would; but 
I ain't none. o’ the kind wtjat throw up 
the sponge fur nothin’. I wont out an' 
rushed up the road yellin' fire with the 
rest of ’em, an’ most crasy 'till the ladt 
dors come, an’ then I showed ’em the 
winder—the only place he could git out 
of, an* helped fix the ladder. A fire­
man was jest startin’ up when. I saw him 
a-standin’ there by .the winder with 
that same grin he alwors had when he’d 
.done a good' thing, an’ fooled the oops 
out of a job. He stood there lookin' 
like a soldier, with the little fool a* 
cryin’ an’ screamin’ in his arms. He’d 
wrapped him up in his coat, or sum* 
tbln’, so he wouldn’t git scorched, an* 
jest as ho reached down an’ handed him 
to tfie fireman he sec me tbor in tjie 
crowd, an’ give hls hat a wave—tho way 
wo’d ’greed on to let' tho other know 
if  things was goin* all right with us. 
An’ then there como a crash—the floor 
lie was standln’ on give way, an’ that’s 
tho last I over see of Dick.
“ We-ol, I do' know as—hold on, boss, 
what yer givin' us? I wa'n’t snlvellin*. 
1 ain't ono of thorn kind that goes round 
cryin! like a gal; but when you ‘talk ot 
brickB, he was a jolly one, an’ no mis­
take, ‘Jamie?’ Tho Countoss took him 
to ltvo with hor, same as Diclc said she 
'WOOldr-sSqid he made her think other 
little boy itrat-^dledr" Naw. Ther 
wa'n’t nothin* said about it in tho pa­
pers. I was tho only ono know what 
made him go back, an’ I didn’t blab. 
Dick wa’h’t tho' kind that wanted any 
swell mado over what he did. But I
told tho other fellers, an’ we’re gettin* 
him up a stone, with his name on’an* 
the year. Ain’t goin’ to have no slouch 
of a thing fur a brick liko ho was, But 
It makos us stlok to .business pretty 
close, an’ koop on a lookout fur the well- 
dressed coves wo think— Shine, sir?" 
—Paulino Phelps, in Leslie’s Illustrated 
Newspaper____  _ _ _ _ _ _
- Toad! h  loiaot Trap*.
Not a single creeping, crawling or 
bopping thing is to bo seen in our toma­
to hot bed of four sashes, excopt ono 
toad, which in reality is nothing elso 
than a wandering (hopping) insect trap, 
and gobbles up every hapless small crea­
ture that gets into it. Of course wo 
make a pot of our living Insocticido, 
and have almost learned to admire its 
handsome color and its Intelligent eye. 
Sometimes wo give it an especially 
dainty morsel, such as a large May bee­
tle, or oven a potato beetle, a centipede, 
oto. Our guest takes-them all with 
equal gratitude and appetite There 
can be no doubt that toads may he colo­
nized and put to good use in cucumber, 
melon and squash patches. We intend 
to assign to them the duty and responsi­
bility of keeping the vines free from 
bugs this year, and believe It will be 
safer to trust to their watchfulness than, 
to depend on poisonous applications.— 
Popular Gardening.
A FABLE DISPELLED.
Klephaattaie Mrasory of Fjmms Is l*K* gf*se 
'Bemarkabla.. . .
There is another fable ot our early 
childhood which a certain young man lii 
able to dispel with absolute authority, 
having made a long and careful series 
of observations. This is a fable about 
elephants and their wonderful power of 
remembering faces and avenging in­
juries The young man, who, oven as a 
youngster, was of a refleotive and ex­
perimental cast of mind, began bis ex­
periments at a very tender age by dis­
respectfully twisting the /nose of one of 
the elephants in Central park. Not the 
whole of this proboscis, yon know, the 
youth was too small for an arm; con­
tract of that’kind, but just the extreme 
tip of the trunk,, ps it was held out to 
him in friendly salutation, ■-
. The big’mass of meat roared and quiv­
ered with pain. It Was evident that 
wringing the end of an elephant’s pro­
boscis was like wringing the nose of a 
mpn. Hero jvas.a new sensation both 
for the boy and the elephant, and one 
that tho. former proposed to follow up 
as long as the'latter was not at liberty 
to remonstrate.- The next day he tried 
it aguin. Now- here was a chance for 
the elephant’s memory to step in and 
protect him from a repetition of yester­
day’s indignities. But it,didn’t. Just 
as bafpre,' the trusting animal piit out' 
bis proboscis in greeting, and just 
as before the bad boy gave it 
a twist that brought tears to 
the oyes of the enormous creature 
—why not “elephant tears” as' well 
as crocodile’s?—and made him howl 
with pain. Day. after day this young­
ster would go up to the park and prose­
cute his researches in the psychology of 
the elephant's mind and every 'day the 
kindly creature assisted in his studies 
by giving him his trunk to experiment 
on.
.Once during the month it happened 
that the elephant did break his cage and 
getaway. The .inquiring youth stood 
near, Now, he was sure that the ele­
phant had begun to remember and that 
his own little speoial judgment day bad 
come. But the elephant rushed pastas 
If there were no such things in all the 
world as inquisitivo small boys- And 
then for the first time the boy began to 
donbt the eternal remembrance of an 
elephant- But still he. was not wholly 
satisfied. It might be that thore was 
some mental peculiarity of this particu­
lar elephant, the youth reasoned, and so 
from time to time ho went on twisting 
elephants* trunks whenevor ho got a 
chanco. *
And as ho has travoled much during 
these years that ho has been getting 
older, he has probably had more chances 
and twisted more elephants* trunks, 
both in Europe and America, than any 
Other living boing. Morcpvor, he'has* 
BOtehis friends to experimenting upon 
elephants, whenever it was possible, 
and of no fact in lifo is he more certain 
than that the beautiful story of. the ole- 
phant’s lasting memory is a clear and 
unmitigated myth,—N. Y. Evening Sun,
MR. M’SWAT’S MISTAKE.
Salmon p. UumI  Lav stgO.
In the door-way of an old building on 
East Third street, near Main, a build­
ing formerly occupied by legal Offices, ( 
is a small square sign, the letters of 
which are painted in gilt on the door­
post. The letters have been dimmed 
by age and storms, but-they are still 
quite legible., This is the sign:
salkoh r. chass 'AM)r. ham* Arromretfe-Ax-nAw,
It was in this building that the fa­
mous Chief Justice and his distinguished 
law partner. Flamen Ball, had their 
office for many years, and in the many 
changes thst have been made in the oc­
cupants of the building and thesigns on 1 
the door-posts, this sign, with its famous 
names, has been curiously preserved.— 
Cincinnati Gazette.
—Old Lady (at Tampa Bay)—“My 
daughter* want to go sailing. Can you 
swim?" Yacht Skipper—“No, mum.1* 
Old Lady—“My goodness! 'What could 
you do if any thing shottld happen?” 
Yacht Skipper—“ Flease, mum, wen 
the man wet does the Ballin’ can’t swim, 
he’s mighty kereful not to let any thing 
happen.”—Good News.
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
HQUSEHC IMP'
—Lovely Dsnghter-“ Papm why do 
you object to Mr. De Poor/ Is it not 
better to live in a cottage with one yon 
love than to dwell in a palace with on* 
you hater “ Yes, my dear—very muoh 
bttttet; tat h« hala’t the cottage,**
It Wat eo Inexcusable That the Good Han 
Kicked Himself Hard and L »s| ,
“BiUlgor!’’ 1
Tho voico of Mrs. McSwat had a high- 
pitched, flrBt-quality-of-quoonswato ring 
about it
“ Woll. my dear?"
Mr. McSwat spoko In a rlalng-lnfiec* 
tion, What-the-douco-has-sho-caught-on- 
to-now sort of a tone.
“ I havon’ t heard from Auntie Kittcry 
in reply to tho letter I wroto her four 
days ago.”  .
“ Haven’t you. Lobelia?”
“No, sir. I Hivon’t.’’
“ Was—was it four days age, Lobelia?" 
“ It was, sir.”
“Thore wasn’t—pr—ah—any thing 
important InJ tho lotter, was there?" 
inquired Mr. McSwat, with a rather 
lamo attempt to appear surprised and 
sympathetic.
“ You know there, was, Bllliger Mc­
Swat! You know it contained an invita­
tion tp Auntie to -come and spend a 
month or two with us this summer.” 
“ Why, so you did. Lobelia; so youdld. 
I remember now, you spoke of It at the 
time."
“ Well, what havo you got to say about 
it?"
“ Why—or—I think it stratige she 
hasn't answered it.”
“O! you do, do you? Don’ t you know 
why she hasn't?"
“ H— how should I  know?”
“ Hat I don’f  need, any other evidence 
that you know than your guilty, sneak­
ing look at this moment.''
“ Madam, what do you mean?"
“O, don’t pretend innocence. I gave 
you that letter to mail for me four days 
ago—you haven’ t forgotten it  1 hand­
ed you another letter at the same time. 
One was to Aunt Kittcry and the other 
was to the publisher of* a fashion maga- 
titto. You promised to mail them both 
as soon as yob got down town. You 
haven’ t forgotten that, hive you?”  
“ K -no."
“ I thought not The letter to the 
publisher was 4n a white envelope, and 
the letter to Auntie was in a green one, and*—?’
“ What!" exclaimed Mr. McSwat. his 
legs giving way under him, “Are you 
sure it was in a green 'envelope?"“I him” - *
“ Then you’ll get « m answer, LobelM,” 
ne said, with a groan. “ I thought tha 
white one was for her. 1 mailed tha 
green One without looking at it!”
Mr. McSwat got tip. put on hie hat 
went out, Into the darkness and in thq, 
seclusion of his own back-yard hs 
kicked himself for the next half hoar, 
—Chicago Tribune.
—It takes the Sultan of Turkey forty 
minutes to say his prayers in royal forn.
—The spread of the English languays 
is indicated by the fact that it was uwd 
in the framing of a rodent treaty be­
tween Bussia and China. ,
—The first colored graduate from the 
department of music of the Univoraitj 
of Pennsylvania is Miss Ida E, BoifeseK 
She is an accomplished violinist and 
has written several short sonatas.
—Darby, the great English jumpeq 
recently heat Parker and Short at Duj. 
ley, England, ina three-cornered match, 
He won five jumps, without weighty 
fit feet 5X inches; one jump, with 
weights, U feet. 3 inches; ono jump, 
without weights, 13 feet 1 $4 inchsi 
This last jump becomes the world’* 
record. , . /
—Saxon and Berlin dailies say that 
Prince Bismarck has asked tho Emporoi 
to see to it that no monument shall bs 
erected to him in Berlin during his life, 
time. The ex-Chaucellor is said also to 
have requested tho Bismarok Monumor 
Committee to devote the money already 
collected by it to the construction of a 
memorial church in Berlin. In the 
Reichstag Bismarok once said that “it 
disturbed him to walk by his fossilized 
self in Kissingon and Cologne." “I am . 
not particularly susceptible,” ho said at 
another time, “ to this kind of.mani­
festation of gratitude." t 
—One of the Indian boys, in writing 
to a young lady of the name of King, 
says naively: “ I would like to say that 
your last name is man name. I would 
like, to call ypu Queen, because that is 
good name for woman." Cloud'Bear, 
who measures: six feet four inches ini 
height, and is proportioned accordingly, 
writes cheerfully to a friend: “ My little 
heart is just as full of joy as it can he, 
l  am a happy young man from early 
morning till late at night My life.U 
full of gladnosa, ’and I have not muchto 
trouble me, nor full my, heart with sad­
ness."—Hampton (Va.) School Becord.
—There'is a family living in Athens, 
Qa., whose head delights in Icing names 
for the children.. The first child is 
named Mary Magalina Mandy Moctum 
Elizabeth Betsy, Polly Mack Barrett;1 
the second child is named Alice Georgia,. 
Ann Yorena Barrett; the third child is 
named Mattie Frances Anna Tranna 
Barrett; the fourth-child is named 
Emory Spear Walker Bustor Barrett; 
the fifth child is named Til* Cory Cos- 
ton Estolle Liniment Ettie Isidulor 
Barrett; the sixth child is named Mon­
tine Cinicar Barrett, and the seventh 
child is named Effice Bozma Mondonay 
Virginia Barrett. . ,
—A Biddoford lawyer .has made one 
of the longest writs on-reoord in Mains 
It proceeded from a suit brought by ons 
Varney, a Konnebunk Quaker, against 
Mr. ForguBon, a Biddeford sash and blind 
manufacturer, and contained an “ac­
count annexed”  covering forty-two 
sheets of long hill papor. Tho reason 
for the extraordinary length of the bill 
was that the two men have traded to­
gether since |80fi and have never bad n 
settlement, as they kept their accounts, 
very nearly even all tho timo. Mr Var­
ney, a short time ago, thought thore 
was a balance due him, and this Forgu- 
son disputed, henco tho suit. It took a 
week to transcribe tho long account
<*A LiTTLE NONSENSE.”
—Ho (despairingly)—“I wish I could 
find somothiiig to tako up my mind.” 
She (softly)—“Try blotting paper."
—The timo passed very pleasantly in 
tho parlor, and it was nob till't he clock 
and the neighboring bolls struck ono 
that tho lateness of the hour struck 
two.—Exchange.
—Judge—“Have you ever soon the 
prisoner at the bar?" Witness—“Novor, ‘ 
your honor; but 1’to seen him when I 
strongly suspected ho’d been at it”— 
Binghamton Leader.
—In the Moonlight—Sho—“Quick, 
look out, you must not let them see you 
with your arm around my waist" He— 
“Oh, I don’t care, Fwould' run any risk 
for your sake."—Exchange.
—New Neighbor (in Chicago)—“Good 
morning, triy little dear. I saw you out 
walking with a very fine looking gen­
tleman last evening. Is ho your papa?” 
Little girl—“ Yen, sir, an’ he’s ono of tbs 
nicest pepas lever had.”—N. Y. Weekly.
—“Did any man ever kiss you before, 
darling?” “Before—to-day? No, Ed­
ward, you are the first" And the re­
cording angel didn’ t need tit drop n 
tear to blot out the fib, tor he was the 
first that had kissed her thst day.— 
Philadelphia.
—“Johnny, w^at is the speed ot the 
snail?" “The snail has no speed.'” “I 
know, Bat how fast does -he travel?’’ 
“ He does not travel fast sir; he goes 
elow.” “ Well,-then, if you !must hare 
it so, how slow does tho snail travel?” 
“ I am sorry to sny that 1 do not know.— 
Harper’s Bazar.
—Harry—“Dearest I  love you better 
and better every moment and I tong 
for the time to come when you shall be 
toy -own dear wife.” Dearest—“Oh, 
well, Harry, there’s plenty of time, and 
as you say your love’s increasing all the 
tlttfe; it would he foolish to marry be­
fore it btbame wholly ripe."—Boston 
Tsatisorlpt,
- —Aunt Chloe—“Yes, Rastus, It were 
S sadf date; on'fi o’ de saddes’ dst I corns 
aerhs*. De hoy was jes* runnin* a?row 
de railroad track brlngln’ home a witer- 
million from mahket. When he crossed 
detbek he Sat down absent-minded like 
fo plug the million ter eee If it were 
ripe, an’ a train Conte along and cat on 
both hi* leg#.” Uncle Rastus -‘ ‘De*k 
tae, Bus;; ain’ t l i t  terrible. Did ye* 
heehif de million wet ripe?”—America
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IHOUSEHOLD b r e v it ie s .
.-Decorating a home that la never li­
g a te d  with hearty good nature la Ilka 
{Mooing a cellar wall.
—A» effectual remedy for slim y and 
jyawy drain plpea Is copperas dissolved 
Jnd left to work gradually through, the 
. ripe. °
—A’simplo moans of changing the air 
0i % eiok-room is to open a window at 
the top and opening thedopr.move . i t  
. w it and forward rapidly, so as to insure 
Pa current of freak air from the window. 
•HDorn Oyators.-.Take one. pint of 
•rated’ corn, two beaten eggs, and aa 
Jnnch corn starch as will adhere to* 
gather. Shape Into corks and fry to a 
light brown in gat lard. Wheat Sour 
wilt do Instead of corn starch for hind- 
lag the past—Banner and Herald,
—A Breakfast Relish.—Toast siloes o f 
Stale rye or brown bread. Butter well, 
and pour over them hot m ilk  whiph. has 
been seasoned with sa lt pepper and, 
•hatter, and thickened slightly with 
Hour, The addition o f a fpw spoonfuls 
^{ grated cheese makes thib a nice sup* 
per or lunch dish,—Poultry M onthly., 5 
—TomatoSoup.—One quart of pared and 
iliced or cannod tomatoes, one quart <51 
water, boil for forty minutes, add one- 
hallcupfuf of graham or white flour, 
mixed to a 'cream with od d  water, a 
tshlespoonful o f sugar, sfilt and popper 
to taste; add one and one-hnlf cupfuls of 
milk, bring to a boll, and it  is ready to 
serve.—Housekeeper,. ■ ’ - 
—Simple Cure for. Catarrh.—To an 
loanee of glycerine add fifteen or twenty 
drops of carbolic add, and thoroughly 
,apply with a small sponge, known as the 
ear sponge. The stim ulating and anti­
septic properties o f the carbolic acid, 
’combined with the soothing qualities o f 
, the glycerine, produce the most, happy 
results. This remedy affords alm ost im-, 
mediate relief to an ordinary cold.— 
Household.
• —Corn Starch Cake.—One-half cup but­
ter, one-half cup sweet milk, one?halt 
cup corn starch, one and one-half cup 
flour, one cup sugar, one-hair teaspoon- 
fulsode, one. teaspoonful cream tartar, 
one teaspoonful salt. Last, add the 
whites o f three eggs, beaten stiff. Flavor 
with vanilla. Bake in sheet. Icing for 
same—Take enough pulverised sugar to 
make the desired amountand flavor with 
vanilla. Add a little  cold water to 
moisten the sugar, then add a piece o f 
melted chocolate size o f a walnut.
. Spread on, the cake with a broad bladed 
knife.—Boston Globe. . ,
» NEXT Y E A R 'S  FASHIONS.
large Plaids to B» Superseded ByChecka 
. of Diminutive Sire.
W hile the hot weather is still on us 
those whose business it is to foresee and 
in a certain sense to lead public taste, 
the manufacturers and the designers, 
have already made their preparations 
for the summer season o f 1891, It is 
■till too early to predict what w ill be 
actually worn next summer and it is 
uuob. easier, to name the styles and 
fabrics which are more or less certain to 
find little  if any favor.
Fiower designs in jacquard styles 
have no friends Fine, soft, one-color 
goods in India caohemire finish and one 
color, striped, vigogne goods have ail. 
the. chances of being extensively worn 
next yoat. Shaded stripes will fight for 
a place and a good place, too, and 
ombre stylos will bo met with in all va­
rieties, on Indian cachemire grounds 
on vigogne and on soft cheviot. Broad 
shaded stripes in all possible combina­
tions in simple and combined, straight 
and crosswise and zigzag styles will be 
seen. .
Changeant styles have many admirers 
who foresee their adoption. These 
styles may do very, well on silk and 
half-silk goods but the reproduction of 
the same on woolen goods is beset with 
so many technical difficulties that their 
commercial success on wool la out of 
the Question until some method of over­
coming these difficulties has been 
found.
Shaded styles 'have success assured. 
Some of the latest samples show 
shaded dots and bomb designs be­
tween* fine stripes; shaded stripes 
alternate with one color and shaded 
pea designs in stripe. A lot of 
vary fine stripes or hair lines combine 
into a large stripe which la bordered on 
both sides with fine-shaded cube de­
signs, the combination beihg very ef­
fective.
Large plaids have met with scanty 
favor this summer, although they had 
been brought out in nioe color combina­
tions. This wilt prevent their being 
Mmpled extensively for next year. On 
the other baud, small equates, in sub­
dued quadrangles, which are cut by 
lines .that form larger squares, may find 
deserved recognition. English styles 
of worsteds in gray or made in small 
equates, occasionally rendered more ef­
fective by means Of small silk knots, 
will also be worn.
Cheap beiges (vifoureux) will be 
much worn with shaded Stripes in 
knotted or in ovSl designs and other 
similar detached styles.
In imitation of the black ground mus­
lin prints which were favorites last 
summer in colored fiower designs, sim­
ilar styles have been introduced on 
cschemii*. Black Indian oachomiros 
ere seen with small embroidered flower* 
in colors, with golden yellow wheat eat 
designs, in green leaf and weed em* 
btoidersd designs. Very light voile 
tissues are beingpreparedahowinglarge 
square# formed by knotted stripes.
All the styles mentisned have good 
thsnce for next summer. It seems as-, 
•a red. that soft fabrics and shaded stylec 
will have a good rum—feds Goft Dry 
Goods Economist
Jtwral Colony fee Idiots.
An agricultural colony for idiots has 
been established nesr Kharkoy, Russia, 
on a piece of land of about one hundred 
sere*, which the citizens council of that 
government has bought for the purpose 
from the Countess Shoovalova. Two 
Urge pavilions hsve been built for the 
accomodation of forty-five men and 
tblrty-fivo women, Seventy-two patients 
have already been received there. The 
land is laid out in gardens, orchards 
and fields for sowing grain, and the pa­
tients will he trained to cultivate them. 
The outside appearance of the place is 
that of a wealthy farm, and the pavil­
ions are fitted out with all that is re­
quired for the care and comfort of the 
patients. Besides agricultural work 
they will'be.trained to take care of cat­
tle and fowls and to light manual work, 
such as spinning and weaving of baskets 
in the. winter time. "A staff of three 
physicians andmon and superintendents 
have been engaged to take care of the 
Institution.—-Chicago Herald.
—A prominont Denver man- got mar­
ried the other day. With aomewhat uur 
necessary detail, the dispatch sent out 
stated that he married a Colorado wom­
an. The demon of mischief, who is al­
ways about on such occasions, caused 
'.the dispatch to read that he had mar­
ried a “colored woman/’ and the poor 
man suddenly finds himself a subject of 
National Interest and discussion, with a 
chance of going down in history as, a 
disciple of miscegenation!. For of course 
he will never be able to give as much 
publicity tp the truth as was given to 
the falsehood.—N. Y. Tribuno.
Strm t Kxcttfslons.
On September Oth andSSd, and October 
14th, the Chicago & North-Western Railway 
will sell excursion, tickets from "Chicago to 
principal land points in the Northwest at 
the low rate of one fare for the round trip, 
and tickets will be good* for return at any 
time within thirty days from date of sale. 
This favorable arrangement affords an ex­
cellent opportunity for personal inspection 
o f the productive country reache' ’ 
Chicago ife North-Western Railway fleeting lines For full informant;
-—A Pittsburgh boy; being ill with 
some cutaneous diselse, was ordered by 
his physician to take "a  level teaspoon- 
fuji of brimstone every day.”  When tho 
doctor next-calico, bo asked the lad's 
mother, “ How’s Tommy?” “ Oh, he's 
very muoh worse. As you ordered, I  
gave bint eleven spoonfuls o f brimstone, 
and he’ s been raising—"  "“ .Eleven 
spoonfuls! I  never ordered that m any," 
shouted the doctor, as he nervously 
sprang up the stairs toward Tommy’s 
room, “ A level teaspoonful was what 1 
said.”  •
H o m e  Seekers E xcursions 
W ill leave Chicago and Milwaukee via the 
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
.for points in Northern Iowa, Minnesota, 
South and North Dakota, (including the 
Sioux; Indian Reservation in South Da­
kota), Colorado, .Kansas and Nebraska, 
Sept Oth and 83d and Oct 14th, 1800. Half- 
Tate Excursion Tickets good for return 
passage within 80 days from date of sale.
For further information, circulars show
o ched by the
[ffcon-
„  . _ . apply
to Ticket Agents, or address W. A. Thrall, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent C. & 
N.-W. R'y, Chicago, 111.
Them  Is a notion which finds lodgment 
in many minds that succoss in going through 
the world is commensurate with success in 
going through tho Inhabitants.—Jury,
Iks Faults and Follies o f tho Ago
Are numerous, but o f the latter none )■ 
more ridiculous than the promiscuous and 
random use of laxative pills and other 
drastic cathartics. These wrench, oonVulse 
and weaken both the stomach and the bow­
els. If Hostetter’s StomaehBitterg be used 
instead of these no-rcmedles, the result is 
accomplished without pain and with great 
benefit to the bowels, the stomach ana the 
liver. Use this remedy when constipation 
manifests itself and thereby prevent it from 
becoming chronic. .
When the pedagogue wholes the urchins 
it Is but natural that they should blubber.— 
Richmond Recorder.
Home-Seekers* Excursions vis tho Chi* 
esgo. St. Paul *  Kansas City B f.
On Tuesdays, Septembers and23 and Oc­
tober 14, 1890, agents Of tho Chicago, Sfc 
Paul and Kansas City RaUway will sell 
Home-Seekers’ Excursion^Tickets toprin­
cipal points in tho West, Northwest, South 
and Southwest at rate of one fare for the 
round trip, tickets mood returning thirty 
days from date of sale. For full particu­
lars call on or address agents of the Chicago, 
St. Paul and Kansas City Railway.
Dbuooists, 'however prosperous, always do business on a small scale—Lawrence 
.American, ■■ ■ .. .t V .. 1 • -T . . .
Commendable.
A ll claims not consistent with the high 
character o f Syrup o f Figs are purposely 
avoided by the Cal FigSyrup Company. It 
acts gently on the kidneys, liver and bow­
els, cleansing tho System effectually, but it 
is not a cure-all and makes no pretensions 
that every bottle will not substantiate.
Them  ia thunder ail around the Skye, 
when the little terrier runa mad.—Texas 
Siftings.
rai ■ , •
Mona disesses are produced by using 
brown and norfumed soaps thou by any 
thing else, why run such terrible risks 
when you know Dobbins’ Electric Soap Is 
pure and perfect, Dobbins’ prevents Hands 
xronrehapping. 'j ui,i*Uur-.-7rl.. I ^ « "j I ■r,'n.i!' i, "i* .
Yen may find hens in a henncryvbut don't 
look for bats in a battery.—Torre Haute Ex­
press. ■
Jug rates of fare, maps, etc., address A. V. 
H. Cabventer. General Passenger
Milwaukee, Wis.
W. H. Griffxn, Jackson, Mich., writes! 
“ Suffered with Catarrh for fifteen years, 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure cured me.”  Sold by 
Agent, Druggists, 75c.
“ Hebe I go, ”  said a little boy who, in a 
rough sea, was thrown from his berth and 
hurled against a door, “ from pillar to post I” 
—Youth’s Companion.
Heme Beakers* 'Excursions
AT half rates, via Wabash Like, will be 
run September 9th and 23d, and October 
14th, to points in Southwest Missouri, Kan­
sas, Nebraska, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 
Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado. New Mexico. 
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Montana, South aup 
North Dakota, Iowa and Minnesota.
Rate—One Fare for Round Trip. For 
time tables, tickets and other particulars^ 
apply to the nearest tloketagent of the Wa­
bash or connecting lines.
■■Coxrouxn it I Why, that doctor is a 
regular pelican I”  “ PelicanI What do you 
moan!”  ‘.'Look at.the sice o f hia billf”— 
Exchange.
K eep the pores open is essential to health. 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap does this,
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
I r  mon wore their hair as long as tho 
Women do it would not last a week after the 
wedding.—Pallas (Tex.) News.
Axx unlike all other pills. No purging or 
pahi. A ct specially on the liver and bile 
Carter’s  little  Liver Pills. One pill a dose.
Hussaxds and letter-neper should always 
be well r le d,—Barn’s Horn.
No house has ever caught a woman yet 
Why ell this trspedlUon f-P a liea Ns
DATs o f absence—Vacation.
It is often impossible to distinguish 
silence from wisdom because they are fre­
quently the same thing.—Dallas News.
■ ,----------— i------- '
Mt  friend, lookherc! yonknow bow weak 
and nervous your wife-l^and you know that 
Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her. Now 
why not be fair ubout it and buy her a box!
When 
with her slipper 
spots on *'
itfsmms gets upasolcr disturbance 
she ia pretty sure to leave 
the son.—Toronto Globe
CAMP LIFE.
f we.
A racket, but no ndise—tennis.
Law of gravity—don’t smile.
Well done—the finished artesian.
The awe-inspiring month—August. (
Always a grave subject—the cemetery. 
Not eygzactiy alike—.eggs-hits and exits. 
The wagon spoke, saying it waa tired.
A RocsPAnotrrway—the merry-go-round.
SoHETtHxa a little hoarse—the suctloa-
•er. . ■ : ....
A rain bosff—the escort ‘with an am*. 
brSlk.—K. Y. Mail and Express.
Wine U a morgue-sr, sometimes,—Texas
Sifting** * • t * .......
A cat show ought to be held In a mew-
ieum.
"Sit
w S J h O S H w fflR
„ *>• cds thiag yowU i ln jiM  hi erery cow- boy*. exist whea bs roMooib. spring ross&np 
isa"Fkh Bread" Foeimd Slicker. They Bisks Um only p*rf«ct saddle coal, sod come either black 
er whew. They prefect Iks wiieie.front of Ike rider’s body, Msg nrie to fit roxad tbe outride of 
the reddle eathc. When need sr a walking coal; 
tbe cxtcMten pieces seedy overlap each other,, nakiag 'a tagairr ortreeat with a doable Mena* 
eraollraaL Whets ridtag, the raddle it drjrara bone, bam pniawrl to caade, tad the rider Ires, liialr protected in every pert <ri bw .body. These 
"Sbckm,”  being eT extra width, Mica fins 
blafeketrioraaMp, Beware (A wonUcn ientarieaa, 
■wvtrf tmnewt mraped wkh “  Fhb Brand * Trade 
Mark. Doa’ l accept aay taferior.coer wWa m  
•ta have tbe ”  FWiBrmd SKdier”  deUvoad wHb. etrtextraeeeL FirtishNSsadUliermedmulnges
A . J . TO W Ifi) -  B oston) M an *
Socam on the old man- 
Fuck.
his wrlukles.- 
always inA hirer’s pocket change Is 
close quarters.—Texas Siftings.
Life In Cbtcago-money, ocremony. all- 
Riony. 1. ,t; ........
All men are created equal—partleularly 
****** - > <
Tec sheet of spray is hemmed by the 
fihore. .
AR indiscreet than is  an unsealed letter. 
—Ckamfort. , .
A  FaFIR containing many fine points—a 
paper of needles. .  ^_ r
Drsno^fA Is merely an aggravated form 
OfinjuregesliOH. ,
IAx*very oent »  man hae hi has- twl 
Mttts’ worth of desire.—Ex.
Tr s bootblack’saaxkms qnery-“ rahttw 
ehtoe.11—Fttuk. , ■ ( .
■yifsiran Arab ftdie to make n rttlseany- 
wberesUe, Mew* “atrike’ ’ Watent.
T u t f s  P i l l s
c u b e  coy stepahon
FoeedeyfcetslthOMsfeMHM hove ng>
K ^ B T i S V K a  S S & ' S I
pb|H is l ,w «*W is g  fir— »
HMiTUAL CONSTIPATION
r o t a  x v m  wa r n .
Copyright,
• ■ \ AU on ono oitto-*
tho offer that’s made by the pro­
prietors o f Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. It’s 1500 reward for an 
incurable ease o f  Catarrh) bo mat­
ter how bad, or o f how long-'stand­
ing. They mean what they say; 
they’re responsible; and the offer 
has been made for years. It’s all 
on your side—yon lose your catarrh, 
or you’re paid $500 for keeping it. 
But it’s safe for them, too—-they 
know you’ll he cifired. •
Dr. Sage’s Remedy produces per? 
feet and permanent cures o f Chronic 
Catarrh m the Head, as thousands 
can testify. “ Cold in the Head”  
is cured with a few applications. 
Catarrhal Headache is relieved and 
oured as if by magio. It removes 
offensive breath, loss or impairment 
o f the sense of taste, smell or hear­
ing, watering or weak eyes, and
.LECTROTYPIKG
- A N D -
impaired meraorv, when caused, by 
the violence o f Catairrh, as they all 
frequently are. Remedy, sola by
druggists) 50 cents.
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A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Go.
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IIGREATER INDUCEMENTS”
Will be offered this season for your trade than ever before. We have the largest stock of
CLOCKING, DRY GOODS, BOOKS AND SHOES
Ever shown in our town, and prices will be lower than anybody-
STEWART & McCORKELL.
N. B.— Special Bargain Day, Monday.
THE
Mrs. D, J. McMillan is very sick.
Miss Fannie MeWhollity, of Day* 
ton, i& the guest of Miss'Jennie .War­
ner; ' .
F. G. Kerr and wife are visiting 
Miv. Kerr’s pnrehts, in Indiuna, this 
week.
Mrs. W. M. Barber’ has returned} 
from Granville,, where she has been 
.taking care of her jTiother, who has 
been seriously ill, • . /
Albert Gowdy, who hasbeen sjpen- 
ding-tlie summer with his sister, Mrs,
; E. T. Keyes,-of King’sMills, is visit­
ing relatives here,'
JMose Walton, superintendent of the 
county infirmary, was in Cedarville
Misses LuiTuml Mabel Jackson, took Mr*. Sarah Oliver
Grcenfiehl, are visiting 
Cedarville.
relatives in to that institution to be cared for.
George Winters can not be accused 
R„l,crt Birtl hW~been~confined toj o f nfg%once, m  l.e,tiictly at- 
f t ,  t a f t  1),» Swk. U ,  uader D r > nlls to li-“  * W  "» « * •
Baldridge's care. I ing periodical visits to Dayton. He
Riled McMillan, of Fair Haven, is' there.
( spent one evening this 'week, over
the guest .of Mrs, Bosana MeMillen at 
this place, this week. I
Mr. Kersey Battin and Miss Emma 
Yarnell, of Selma, were the guests of 
Miss Clara Lott, Sabbath.
. The Misses. Wickcrham, of Peebles, 
Adams county, are the guests of their 
cousin, Mr, Ralph George. -
Miss Etta
Rev. J. M. Foster, o f Cincinnati, 
| will preach in R. P. church, (Rev. 
Morton’s) to-morrow at 11 o’olocfc. 
Rev, .Foster will preach to-morrow 
evening at 7 o’clock at a union service 
to be held in Ervin & Williamson's 
Hall. All are invited. -
Miss Clara Paris, well known here, 
(lied at the home ofthcr grand parents,Mr. G. 0 . damans and 
Crctors.^f Springfield, were the guests | Mf gnd Mrs; Jafj. Speoce|. in j ame8. 
oi Miss Ola Lott, last Sabbath. towu, last Monday after a lingering
Mrs. J. P. Satterfield hats gone on illness, The funeral was preached at 
amonth’s visit to hereon Stewart and 
other relatives, at Atlanta, 111.
Jos. Wylie has gone* to Denver 
where he has secured a position ir/one 
of-the leading'dry goods stores of that 
citv.
Mrs. John McElroy and her sister,
. Miss dine, are .visiting the family of 
Rev. BlJwt, at- New Carlisle, this 
week. ^
There will be another excursion to 
Detroit on the 16th iuet. which will 
be liberally patronized * by Cedar- 
villians.
Dr. 11. T. lice, of Philadelphia, 
iortiierly president of Wilberforce 
University, was in Cedarville yester­
day morning.
Rev. G. L, Tufts will speak in the 
Methodist church to-morrow at 10:45 
a, m., his subject being, “ Die closing 
ordinance of Cedarville—should it lie 
repealed? All lovers„of good order 
are cordially invited.
An express messenger whose name 
. we were unable to learn, died Thurs­
day evening between this place and 
Beltna while attending to his duties ou 
the evening express. His body was 
taken to Cincinnati.
Mrs. Jake f?mith died at her home 
near Jamestown, last Tuesday after a 
short illness. Mrs. Smith, whose 
maiden name was Chariton, was well 
•known here, having lived within a few 
miles of (Jedarrille all her life,
East Saturday evening, instead of 
Friday, as the H erald stated, about 
forty o f Mr. and Mrs. J* N. Lott's 
friends took possession o f their house 
while they were enjoying themselves 
at Mrs. Templeton's, where they had 
been invited to tea. .On their return 
their surprise was complete. An ele­
gant supper Was served, after which 
music and social chat was the program 
o f the evening. The company de­
parted tor their hometf-at a late hour 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Lott many 
more such pleasant anniversaries. . *
thereaidenco by Rev. Robb, o f  that 
place, a number of friends from Cedar­
ville attending.* ■
A locust tree standing in fiiont of 
Will McMillan’s residence on North 
Maiu street is a curiosity on account 
of the variety of its productions. It 
now has growing,from it a raspberry 
bush and a catnip plant, while the first 
of this week there was a sunflower in 
bloom* but it was plucked by some
school children.
. . 9 - - __________
Arrangements are being made for 
•entertainments in Cedarville by the 
Harvard Quartette aud the Nashville 
Students, two of the finest Concert 
Companies now traveling. ‘ All love re 
of music should hold themselves in
4
readiness -for this rare treat. The first 
entertainment will possibly be given 
about the second week in October.
The Southern Building and Loan 
Association of Huntsville, Alabama, 
and Cincinnati, Ohio, was cstabh'ehed 
May 28th, 1889, and now with only 
one year aud three months age has 
more stock placed, has more local 
hoards organized, is growing more rap­
idly, makes loans more promptly, and 
is on a safer basis than any association 
in the south and west. Over $4,000,060 
worth o f stock placed in the last eight 
months. The association has organ­
ized a local Iward in Cedarville, con­
sisting of Geo. W, Harper, .Pres.; 
John McElroy, See.;II. At. Stormont, 
Treat.; Robt. Gray, S. A. Galbreath, 
J. H. Andrews, C. M. Crouse and 
L. G. Bull, Directors. The profits o f 
the association for the year ending 
May 28th, were 221-7 per cent for 
the last quarter from May 28th to 
August 28th, 7J per cent. This is an 
enterprise in which a man with plenty 
of money or a. man With limited means 
has an equal chance, Any man 
woman or child can take from one 
share to a million..  All person* are 
invited to a meeeing at the Mayor's 
office on Saturday the 18th inst., i t  
1:20 p, m. when the full particular* 
Will be explained,
■' Married: Tuesday evening, at the] 
residence of the officiating minister; 
Rev. W. Q. Shannon, of Xenia, Mr. 
Frank Milburnand Miss Lillis Gowdy, 
both of this place. The happy couple 
are well known to all our readers, who 
join with us in wishing them unlimited 
happiness. Mr. and Mrs. Milbnrn 
will soon leave for their new home in j 
Allegheny, Pa., where Mr, M. has a 
first class position as telegrapher.
Tivo west hound freight trains on 
the l-'an-hamlle collided at Selma, 
Thursday morning. .They had gone 
to Sdlrna to sidetrack and allow the 
morning express to • pass, while the 
second section sidetracked at South 
Charleston, pulling out from there just 
after No. 5 hod passed. The fog was 
very heavy-and the train running as it 
was kt the rate of thirty miles an hour 
the engineer did not see that the first 
section was only just pulling out on 
the main track, and rushed into her. 
Eighteen ears were ditched and the 
engine wais completely demolished. 
The engineer and fireman jumped 
from their engine and escaped with 
but few bruises. All trains were de­
layed during the day, none passing 
here until in the evening.
A tejegrum last Monday announc­
ing tlmt Rev. Tufts iiad been trans­
ferred from hep to Trinity church, 
Dayton, and that Rev. Young would 
take charge of the M. E. church in 
Cedarville has caused some excitement 
here among the members of that de­
nomination. All were glad to have 
Rev. Tufts returned to this charge for 
the coming year, and after they t  ,d 
welcomed him buck, to have him tnkon 
from them so unceremoniously was not, 
to their liking, nud they at once en­
tered a protest. Whether the Presiding 
Elder will persist in the change is not 
yet known. While Rev. Tufts is 
willing to remain here and the mem­
bers of the chureh-eaniestly request it, 
his friends away from here feel it to 
lie a promotion, as is evinced from.the 
following from the Springfield Repub­
lic-Times;
“ The many friends of Rev. G. L. 
Tufts; formerly of this city, will .be 
pleased to learn tlmt he .has been 
transferred tp Trinity church at Day* 
inn by Bi-hop Joyce. At conference 
he was re-assigned to Cedarville, but 
the Bishop this morning ramie the 
above change, llev. Tufts is one of 
the most promising rising young min­
isters In tlie Cincinnati conference.”
7 CLIFTON.
Prof, J. G. Collins lias moved into 
Geo. H, Smith's house,.
Mr. A. G. Kiler lins been sick for 
several days, ,
Our schools will commence Monday 
with the following corps o f teachers: 
Supt., J. E. Collins; Grammar School,. 
Miss Julia Fairchild; Intermediate. 
Miss Miller; Primary, Miss Anna Tor­
rence,„ r
Jerry Shaffer, who has lately re­
ceived a pension u putting it to good 
use by remodeling his house. *
Mr*. Van Horn, o f Seymour, Ind, 
i* here vjsitbg her Hither, John Con­
fer*
Mrs, Jennie Lure, o f Big Plain, 
Ohio, k  visiting her mother-in-law, 
Mr*. L um, here*
Next Saturday the qualified voters 
of Cedarville will have an opportunity 
to say whether they are in favor of 
repealing the prohibitory ordinance or 
leaving it os it is. For some time it 
was surmised that spirituous liquors 
were sold here contrary to the ordi­
nance, but no positive,proof could be 
obtained, although the proper, author­
ities tried ha rd enough. The death of 
the proprietor, however, put an end to 
the investigation, as the place was 
closed up and bhsiuess suspended. 
Within the .past, two weeks another 
place has been opened .which is sup­
posed to deal in wet goods. Some of 
the council knowing their inability to 
do anything towards suppressing the 
traffic in the past. are in a quandery 
whether the ordinance should be re­
pealed or that they show fight. Others 
are open in their desire to have it re­
pealed, while there.are still others who 
are equally desirous that it should not 
be. To settle the matter the majority 
have thought best to call an election 
of the voters of the corporation and 
allow the majority to decide tor them. 
The H e iu l p  ' 1ms no comments to 
make regarding the action of the coun­
cil, as we are not in a position to know 
what their trials aud' tribulations-have 
been in the past, but the fact that the 
sale of liquor in any community is of 
interest, and effects other persons than 
qualified voters is sufficient to allow 
tlibiu a voice in this matter.
UNDER PETTICOAT RULE.
A  Sioux Chler IVho tloim  Sleekly to  B it 
1 W hite Wiro’a Will.
It ta twonty-flvo yoars sinoe Bruglnor, 
tho Sioux chief, cut away from his abo­
riginal moorings and marrtod ills pres­
ent wife, un accomplished woman alid 
tho descendant of-St. Louis pioneers. 
Now ho ia ending hl3 eventful life 
in a modern home. His is noted among 
the best equipped and most produotlvo 
of Missouri farms. Mra. Bruginor is very 
much younger than ho, and, whatever 
bis kingly prerogatives among the 
Sioux may havo been, oho is certainly 
now tho rule?. Llko most frontiers­
men, Brugincr is famously extravagant. 
Three or four fortunes had slipped out 
of his hands in a misty way, when Mrs* 
Bruginor took the reins, and to her eoo- 
nomlc skill and management ta duo his 
financial regeneration. They are rich 
again, and it is almost pathetic to hear 
this old 'man talking about going to 
Paris and around the world some day* 
In spite of his years and hardships the 
spirit of adventure is as strong in him 
as over, iio la wonderfully preserved 
in health and strength. Ills voice is 
still as sonorous as a grizzly’s. Bis 
unflinching gray eyes, deop set beneath 
shaggy, frowning brows, are tho un* 
dimmed mirrors of T/hat was once a re­
sistless, unyielding will. “ Ze Slouxt" 
ho exclaimed at, tho outsot of a recent 
conversation* "1 am so King.” And, 
seemingly not quite satisfied that this 
sufficiently emphasized bis supreme 
relation, ho added; “ By gar, 1 am se 
Einp’r-r-or!" At tho leave-taking ho 
was askod by tho visiter if there was 
any probability of soon meeting him. 
again in tho city. Bo giatried deferen­
tially at Mrs. Bruginor. *T don’t let 
him go there nny more,”  said she* 
“ No,” ho supplemented, apologetioally,
“ she go.” ______________
A Taunt in iXuvA i*aak*
At Chengkiatuan, China, whiles thief 
was engaged in robbing a house during 
tho absence of the family, tho watch­
man, hearing a noise, entered, but fail­
ing to discover the intruder, proceeded 
to enjoy his pipo, lie fell asleep and 
set fire to the, building. The frightened 
thief was caught by the villagers as he 
essayed to escape, and, as many houses 
wore coruumnd by tho devouring flames, 
they prormeded to lynch Mm as An in­
cendiary caught in the not. He was 
bound band and foot, saturated with oil, 
hurled into, too burning miss, and 
tpeodliy cremated, a victim to the blind 
fury nfa Mongolian <urf
Administrator’s Notice.
The undersigned has tooeu duly up- 
pointed administrator ot the estate of 
Ann Clomoutinc Wright, deceased, Into 
o f  Greene county, Ohio. Those having 
claims against said nutate .will • present 
them, and those in'debtod will please
make prom pt payment, 
Sept, m  i  m , I<\ N . Hiia v iu :)).
COOKS
-&*Tsrr>
H E A T E B S
We have a complete line of
STOVES
of ajl kinds at
R o c k  B o t t o m  P r i c e s .
We think we can please you 
both in quality and,price. 
Give ns a call,
Grouse & Bull.
V< il
For good cow pasture with water,-' 
inquire at S. K. Mitchell’s.
Do not fail, to attend the- Building 
and Loan Association1 meeting at the 
Mayor’s., office this afternoon, A, 
branch of the Southern is to he or­
ganized here.
For Salepr ltcat.
A  new house .of five rooms, modern 
Style and well finished, by
• S. K . Mjtchei.l.
Are you going to take stock in the 
Southern Building and Loan Assn- 
ciation? If go, attend their, meeting 
this afternoon. It is the best invest­
ment any person can make.
N otice. -
A special election will be held at tho 
Mayor’s office on Saturday,''Septem­
ber" 20, between the hours of 1 o’clock 
p. m. and 7 p. m„ for. the purpose 
of deciding whether the prohibition, 
ordinance shall be repealed or sustain­
ed. By order of the village council.
L u th er  T ow nsley, -Mayor.
The Qneen l*ays A ll Expenses.
The Queen’s last “ Free Trip to Eu­
rope’’ having excited such universal 
interest, the publishers of that popular 
magazine offer another and $200 extra 
for expenses, to the person sending 
them the largest list of English words 
constructed from' letters contained in 
the three words “ British North Amer­
ica.” Additional prizes consisting of 
Silver Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets,
Gold Watches, French Music Boxes, U  
Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, Man­
tel Clocks, and many other useful aud 
Valuable articles will also bo awarded 
in order of merit. A  special prize of 
a Seal Skin jacket to the lady, and a 
haudsome Shetland Pony, to girl or 
hoy (delivered free in Canada or  
United States) sending the largest lists. 
Everyone sending a list of not less 
than twenty-words will receive a pres­
ent. Send six U. 8. 2c. stamps for 
complete rules, illustrated catalogue 
of prizes, hud Barnplc number of The 
Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto, Canada.
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